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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: June 7

June 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRES~N/

FROM:

JIM CANN~ -

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8719 - Establishment of a
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority Police Force

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8719, sponsored by
Representative Gude and eight others. The enrolled bill
would give Congressional approval to the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to establish a
Metropolitan Transit Police force for the purpose of
'protecting its property, personnel and patrons.
A discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill is
provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 8719 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN

1 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8719 - Establishment of a Washington
(D.C.) Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Police
Force
Sponsor - Rep. Gude (R) Maryland and 8 others

Last Day for Action
June 7, 1976- Monday
Purpose
To provide for Congressional approval of the establishment of a
Metropolitan Transit Police force to protect the property, personnel, and patrons of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

District of Columbia
Department of Transportation
Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval

Discussion

Approval
No objection
{!t"'.P
.~

-, - ormally)

..

H.R. 8719 would give Congressional approval to the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) to establish a
Metropolitan Transit Police force (MTP) for the purpose of protecting its property, personnel, and patrons.
Under current law, WMATA is authorized to employ watchmen,
guards, and investigators, who may be certified as special
police officers by the jurisdiction in which they serve.
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These provisions are considered inadequate to meet the special
needs of the metropolitan rapid transit system and an amendment
to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact
is needed to set up a transit police force.
Since the Compact
is an interstate agreement, Congressional approval of any
amendment is also required. Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia have all passed laws which would enable them
to implement the Compact amendments upon enactment of this bill.
Since it is unclear whether the District has authority to adopt
amendments to the Compact on its own, the enrolled bill would
adopt and enact the amendments on behalf of the District. It
would also make clear that the District Council has the authority
to enact any future amendments to the Compact.
The jurisdiction of the MTP would be limited to transit facilities.
In cases of hot pursuit, however, MTP officers may make arrests
anywhere in the Transit Zone, which essentially includes the entire
metropolitan area. The enrolled bill would authorize WMATA to
enter into agreements with Maryland, Virginia, and the District
(and their political subdivisions), as well as with Federal agencies, to delineate functions and responsibilities among the MTP,
fire, and other public safety agencies.
It would authorize WMATA
to establish the compensation, training, and qualifications for
MTP officers. WMATA would also be authorized to adopt rules
and regulations for the protection of its facilities, with
violations to be punishable by a fine of up to $250.
Finally, the bill would:
authorize the Mayor to execute, on behalf of the
District, the amendments to the Compact made by the
legislation;
provide that the D.C. Superior Court shall. have
jurisdiction of violations of WMATA rules conunitted
in the District; and
reserve the right of Congress to amend, alter, or
repeal this Act.
H.R. 8719 is the result of cooperation between WMATA and the local
jurisdictions, and is supported by the Washington Metropolitan
Council of Governments, the area police chiefs, prosecutors, and
county and city councils.
It involves no costs to the Federal
government.

n,.<::!JA:z

Assistant Director
for Legislative Ref renee
Enclosures
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Dear Mr. Frey:
The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority appreciates
the opportunity to submit its views and recommendations with
respect to Enrolled Bill H.R. 8719.
The Authority's partisan position on the subject of an effective security system for Metro ridership and rail transit facilities
is familiar, I am sure. The Metro Transit Pol ice amendment to
title I I I of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation
Compact constitutes the vital final step in providing necessary
security so essential to the well-being of our patrons. The concept
is not new, obviously. The original title I II adopted pursuant
to P.L. 89-774, 80 Stat. 1324, contemplated use of watchmen, guards
and investigators for protection of passengers, personnel and
Metro properties, in anticipation of a subsequent amendment which
would carefully delineate and flesh out the detailed authorities
and responsibilities of a Metro Transit Police force.
The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority is convinced
that the pressing need for this security force can scarcely be
exaggerated. We emphatically support the goals and purposes of
H.R. 8719 and strongly recommend that the President approve it.
Sincerely,

~:J~~Az•(
Warren Quenstedt

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

GENERAL COUNSEL

20590

MAY 2 81976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
The views of this Department have been requested on H.R. 8719, an enrolled
bi 11:
To provide for an amendment to the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Regulation Compact to provide for the protection of the
patrons, personnel, and property of the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority.
The bill would establish a Metro Transit Police force, which would have
power to enforce laws and regulations on transit facilities owned, controlled or operated by the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.
The bill would also allow the Metro Transit Police to enter into agreements with Federal public safety agencies for the delineation of their
respective functions and responsibilities.
The bill as passed contains an ambiguity regarding the authority of the
Metro Transit Police on transit facilities located on the Federally-controlled
Washington National Airport. The Department does not consider this matter
to be sufficiently important to justify a veto of the bill.
The legislation provides necessary authority for the carrying out of vital
public safety functions on transit facilities in the Washington area. For
that reason, the Department recommends that the President sign the measure.
Sincerely,

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WALTER E. WASHINGTON

WAS H I N G T 0 N , D. C.

MAYOR

20004

May 28, 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in reference to a facsimile of an enrolled
enactment of Congress entitled:
H.R. 8719 - To provide for an amendment to the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation
Compact to provide for the protection of the
patrons, personnel, and property of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.
The enrolled bill will replace existing inadequate
security provisions with comprehensive legislation
designed to authorize the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority to establish and maintain a
regular police force, to be known as the Metro Transit
Police, to provide maximum protection for the patrons,
personnel, and facilities of the Metro transit system,
to provide for mutual aid agreements between WMATA and
the various Transit Zone jurisdictions, and to adopt
uniform rules and regulations for the Transit Zone.
The bill provides for concurrent jurisdiction of Metro
and local police on all transit facilities. However,
primary law enforcement responsibility for the trains
and the tunnels will rest with the Metro police while
the local authorities will retain primary responsibility for stations and parking lots.
The jurisdiction of the Metro Transit Police will be
limited to transit facilities, except that Metro police

.
can make arrests anywhere in the Transit Zone for violations committed upon, to, or against transit facilities
while in close or hot pursuit. Members of the Metro
Transit Police will enforce the laws of the signatory
jurisdictions; the laws, ordinances, and regulations
of the political subdivisions within the Transit Zone;
and the rules and regulations of the Authority.
The powers of the Metro Transit Police will be identical to those of the duly constituted police force of
the jurisdiction in which the Metro Transit Police is
on duty. However, a Metro Transit Police member may
carry and use a weapon only in the performance of his
duties or while on transit facilities in direct transit
to and from a duty assignment. He may carry his weapon
only while in direct transit to and from a duty assignment.
Members of the Metro Transit Police will also have power
to serve process on transit facilities'and may serve
process off transit facilities, except in the State of
Maryland. Prosecution of offenders will be accomplished
by issuing a summons or citation, or by booking or delivering the alleged offender to a duly constituted
police or judicial officer of the jurisdiction in which
the arrest is made.
The bill also grants WMATA the power to adopt rules and
regulations for the safe, convenient, and orderly use
of the transit system facilities, including payment of
fares, protection and safety of persons and property,
and the control of traffic and parking. If any of these
rules or regulations conflict with laws, ordinances, or
regulations of a signatory or political subdivision, the
WMATA regulation will be void within such jurisdiction.
The rules and regulations will be adopted in accordance
with due process. Violations of WMATA rules and regulations will be punishable, after conviction, by a fine
of not more than $250, and costs. Section 3 of the bill
vests jurisdiction in the Superior Court to try violations of such rules and regulations which are committed
in the District of Columbia.
In addition, the bill provides for the appointment, compensation, qualifications, and training of the Metro
Transit Police. Qualification and training will, at a
minimum, equal the requirements of each signatory jurisdiction and the political subdivisions thereof for personnel performing comparable duties.

- 2 -

Finally, the bill empowers WMATA to enter into mutual
aid agreements with signatories and political subdivisions, including public safety agencies of the Federal
Government, and for agreements as to delineation of
functions and responsibilities among Metro Transit
Police, fire, and public safety agencies.
The authority provided by H.R. 8719 is vitally important
to the successful operation of the Metro subway system,
especially in view of the fact that phase I of the system has now begun operations within the District of
Columbia. Moreover, it is essential that a trained
and experienced Metro Transit Police force be operational in order to aid and protect visitors to the
Nation's Capital during the Bicentennial.
It is estimated that the costs of the Metro Transit
Police force will approximate $1.5 million for the
first year of operation, and when fully operational
approximately $3.5 million a year. The District of
Columbia is obligated to pay its proportionate share
of these operating costs.
The District Government strongly urges the approval of
H. R. 8719.
Sincerely yours,

~-K~
JULIAN R. DUGAS
City Administrator
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN

1 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8719 - Establishment of a Washington
(D.C.) Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Police
Force
Sponsor - Rep. Gude (R) Maryland and 8 others

Last Day for Action
June 7, 1976 -Monday
Purpose

4

To provide for Congressional approval of the establishment of a
Metropolitan Transit Police force to protect the property, personnel, and patrons of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority.
Agency RecommendatLons
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

District of Columbia
Department of Transportation
Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval

Discussion

Approval
No objection
l~Pf..o~allyf

H.R. 8719 would give Congressional approval to the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) to establish a
Metropolitan Transit Police force (MTP) for the purpose of protecting its property, personnel, and patrons.

.

.

Under current law, WMATA is authorized to employ watchmen,
guards, and investigators, who may be certified as special
police officers by the jurisdiction in which they serve.

""'.,.,..
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These provisions are considered inadequate to meet the special
needs of the metropolitan rapid transit system and an amendment
to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact
·is needed to set up a transit police force.
Since the Compact
is an interstate agreement, Congressional approval of any
amendment is also required. Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia have all passed laws which would enable them
to implement the Compact amendments upon enactment of this bill.
Since it is unclear whether the District has authority to adopt
amendments to the Compact on its own, the enrolled bill would
adopt and enact the amendments on behalf of the District. It
would also make clear that the District Council has the authority
to enact any future amendments to the Compact.
The jurisdiction of the MTP would be limited to transit facilities.
In cases of hot pursuit, however, MTP officers may make arrests
anywhere in the Transit Zone, which essentially includes the entire
metropolitan area. The enrolled bill would authorize WMATA to
enter into agreements with Maryland, Virginia, and the District
(and their political subdivisions), as well as with Federal agencies, to delineate functions and responsibilities among the MTP,
fire, and other public safety agencies.
It would authorize WMATA
to establish the compensation, training, and qualifications for
MTP officers. WMATA would also be authorized to adopt rules
and regulations for the protection of its facilities, with
violations to be p~nishable by a fine of up to $250.
Finally, the bill would:
authorize the Mayor to execute, on behalf of the
District, the amendments to the Compact made by the
legislation;
provide that the D.C. Superior Court shall. have
jurisdiction of violations of WMATA rules cormnitted
in the District; and
reserve the right of Congress to amend, alter, or
·repeal this Act.
H.R. 8719 is the result of cooperation between WMATA and the local
jurisdictions, and is supported by the Washington Metropolitan
Council of Governments, the area police chiefs, prosecutors, and
county and city councils.
It involves no costs to the Federal
. government.

-,.a:Z

Assistant Director
for Legislative Ref renee
Enclosures

THE WHITE Hb:USE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

June ,

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

730

Time:

Steev lcConan_""
Max Frieder dor~
Ken Lazarus~

cc (for infdrmation):

Jack tar
Jim cavanauqn
Ed Sclllmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 2

53

SUBJECT:

.R. 8719 - Establishm t of a iashington letropolitan
Area Transit
ttority Police Force

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply
Draft Remarks

__x_ For Your Comments

REMARKS:

Pl

~e retu~

to Juay -

~ston,

Ground Floor West iir

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please

telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

·------=--.-------.

------· -------------~--- -

THE WHITE HO .USE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

June 2

FOR ACTION:

.LOG NO.:·

WASIIINGTON ' :

730am

Time:

Steve McConahey
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazaru.~~-----

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

June 2

530pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8719 - Establishment of a Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority Police Force

t

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

--·- Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

__x_

For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection -

Ken Lazarus

6/2/76

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the requhed material, please
telephone the Sta£'£ Secretary immediately.

· Jan;en 1!.. Cnnncu

For the Pre s idrn t

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Mr. Linder

FROM:

Mr. Frey

6/2/76

Justice's Enrolled Bill letter
for H.R. 8719

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

ASSis..:;"ANT AT'TORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

llrpartmrnt nf Justirr
Bas~ingtnn.lt~.

20530

June 2, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
.Dear Mr. Lynn:
I have examined a facsimile of the enrolled bill
H.R. 8719, ''To provide for an amendment to the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation
Compact to provide for the protection of the patrons,
personnel, and property of the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority.''
The Department of Justice maintains no objection
to the enactment of this legislation.

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

THE WHITE HOUSE
W.L\S HI NGTON

June 3, 1976

HEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

HR 8719 - Establishment of a Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Police Force

/(AA •

6,

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

94TH CoNGRESS }

1st Session ·

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-379

METRO TRANSIT POLICE

JuLY 22, 1975.-Commitred to-the Committee of the Whole House on the

·

State of the· Union and ordered to be printed .

Mr. 'pi6os, from the Comi:nit'tee on the District of Colurilbia,
··
submitted the followmg

REPORT
[To accompany H:R. 8719]

The Ci:immittee on the District of Columbia, to whom was referred
the bill (ItR. 87_19) to provide for an amendment to the Washington, Metr9politan Area Transit Regulation Compact to provide for
~he prot¢ction o~ ·the patrons, pe.rsonnel, 5:nd pro~erty of ~he Washmgton Metropolitan Area 'l'rans1t Authonty, havmg cons1dered the
same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 8, before line 16, insert the following:
SEc. 4. Notwithstanding any other J>rovision of this, Act
or of any other law, the Council of the District of Columbia
shtlll have authority to enact any act adopting on behalf .of
the .District of Columbia amendments to the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact.
and on line 16, strike out "Sec. 4." and insert ''Sec. 5.".
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of the bill (H.R. 8719) is to amend the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact, Articles I and XVI
of Title III (D.C. Code, Title 1, Sec. 1431), in order to authorize the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) to
establish and maintain a regular Metro Transit Police Force.
The bill provides Congressional consent to amendments. to the
Compact substantially adopted by the Com_m onwealth of Virginia (on
.AprilS, 1974) and the State of Maryland (on May 31, 1974), and
enacts such amendments for the District of Columbia. The bill defines
the role and jurisdiction of the Metro Transit Police Force; authorizes the issuance of rules and regulations by the Transit Aut~ori,ty
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for safe and effective transit facility operations; designates the
SuJ?erior Court of the District of Colu:r;nbia as the co'!rt of co~pe!-ent
junsdiction in the District of Columbia for P!osec~t10n of ~ol~twns
against Transit Authority rules ~nd regulatiOns .m the DI~tn~t of
Columbia; and clarifies the authonty of the Council of the DtstriCt of
Columbia to enact amendments to the Compact agreement.
MAJOR PROVISIONS OF THE BILL
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS, ESTABLISHMENT OF METRO TRANSIT POLICE

In this section the Transit Zone of the Washington Metropo_lita?
Area Transit Authority's facilities is defined. The.Trans.it Authont~ IS
authorized to establish a regular Metro Transit Pohce force With
defined powers and jurisdiction to be the same as those of la:w enforc~
ment officers of the signatory jurisdictions. The Transit Pohc~ force IS
provided authority to enforce the l.aw:s ?f _the 9ompact signatory
jurisdictions, and is given concurrent JUl"l:sdict~o?- With th~ ~a:w enforcement agencies of tl_le signatm;ies a~d the.rr poht1Cal subdiVISIOns.
Transit Police Will be restncted m their use of weapons b~ ~he regulations imposed upon the reg~lar P?lice forces of tp.e poh~Ical s~b
divisions in which the Transit Police ar,e performmg therr duties.
Transit Police force J?ersonnel are authonzed to c!trry and use only
such weapons as are Issued by the Transit Authonty, and I?-ay o~y
carry and use such weapons when in the perlo!ffiance of therr duties,
or when in direct transit to or from a duty as~Ignment.
Transit Police force members are authonzed to execut~ traffic
citations and criminal process if issued by any court of a stgnatory
jurisdiction·, for. any ~~ense aga~s.t. the laws and regula~ions of the
signatories, their political s.ubdi~Isions or . the regulatiOns of the
Transit Authority. The Transit Pohce, except m the State o~ Marylan~,
mal execute criminal process for offenses upon or agamst transit
facilities.
.
M
l't A
In amending Section 76(d) of the Washmgton etropo 1_an ~ea
Transit Regulation Compact, H.R. 8719 defines the Transit Pohce
officer's procedure upon making an appreh~nsio~ or arrest. By the
provisions of this section, such officer shall either. Issue a summons or
citation against the I!erson,_bo?~ the person,or del_Iver the p~rs~m ~o ~he
duly constituted police or JUdicial officer of the ~1gnatory JUr~sdict~on
or its political subdivision, whe!e the apprehensiOn or arrest 1s made,
for disposition in accordance with the laws of the place of apprehen·
h
sion or arrest.
The bill, in amending Section 76(e) _of the C~mpact, authonzes t e
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authonty to ado~t rul~s. 9:nd
regulations govermng the safe and orderly use of transit facilities,
providin_g that such rules and regulations are uniform. throughout the
Transit Zone, and provided that sue~ rules _and regulatiOns are adopted
in accordance with due proces~. B~sic requirements for due _process are
defined in this subsectiOn. V10lat10n of rules and regulatiOns of the
Transit Authority are punishable by a ma~um fin~ of $250, and
costs. Any Transit Autho!ity ~l~s and re~~l~tions which co?tra_ve:r;te
the laws of a signatory or 1ts pohtical subdiVIStons shall be votd wtthm
such a jurisdiction.

The amendments to Compact Section 76(f) authorize the establishment of duty classifications and qualifications for the Transit Police,
authorize training of such police, and provide for distinctive uniforms
for the Transit Police personnel, as prescribed by the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.
The amendments to Compact SectiOn 76(g) provide that the Transit
Authority may enter into agreements defining the functions and
responsibilities of the Transit Police, and may establish agreements
for mutual assistance with the signatories, their political subdivisions,
and the public safety agencies.
Members of the Transit Police force shall be administered an oath
of office to perform the duties of their office faithfully.
SECTION 2. DUTIES OF THE MAYOR OF THE DIS'IRICT OF COLUMBIA

In this section, the Mayor of the District of Columbia is authorized
and directed to execute, on behalf of the District of Columbia, any
amendments substantially set forth in Section 1 of this legislation.
Such amendments will become effective immediately upon execution.
SECTION 3. JURISDICTION OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SUPERIOR
COURT

This section provides that the District of Columbia Superior Court
shall have jurisdiction of any violation, committed in the District, of
Columbia, of rules and regulations of the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority, adopted pursuant to the provisions of the
legislation.
SECTION 4, AUTHORITY OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COUNCIL

This section clarifies the authority of the Council of the District of
Columbia to enact legislation on behalf of the District of Columbia
adopting amendments to the W asb.ington Metropolitan Area Transit
Regulation Compact.
SECTION 5. RESERVATION OF CONGRESSIONAL RJGH'I

This section expressly reserves the right of Congress to amend,
alter, or repeal this Act , pursuant to the customary practice regarding
interstate compact consent legislation.
·
CoMMITTEE AMENDMENT

The Committee amendment makes it explicitly clear that the
Council of the District of Columbia has the authority to enact legislation on behalf of the District of Columbia adopting amendments to
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact.
Congressional action was taken in this respect in H.R. 8719 to
clarify The District Council authority and to ensure adoption of the
amendments to the Compact within the short time period projected
for the start of initial rail system operations. Although initial operations of the rapid rail system are projected for November, 1975, the
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Coinmittee had received estimates that the earliest effective date for
by the City Council would be December, 1975.
Under this amendx:rierit, the sigp.atories to any future amendments
to this Cori::ipaC't will continue to be required to obtain the usual consent
of Congress. As to all such future amendments to this Compact,
Congress would be acting solely for itself pursuant to tlie customary
consent procedure for interstate compact amendments, and no longer
for and on behalf of the District of Columbia.

system must generatt; J.>Ublic confidence with regard to the compara~Ive sl!-fety of patromzmg the mass transit system. Several studies,
mcludmg one conducted by the President's Commission on Law
Enfo.rcem~nt and Administration of Justice, have found a direct
r~latwn~hip betwe~I?- levels o_f transi~ ridership and fear of victimizatwD; while patromzmg P.ublic tra~sit systems. Presumabl;y, the effective?-ess of the Transit Authority's security system Will have a
recognizable im~act ';IPOn its level of riders~p and upon_its revenues.
Next, the rapid rail system ha~ ~een designed to b~gm operations
UJ?-der a schedule phased over a mllllffium five-year period. Protection
will be needed for METRO subway system stations and other facilities
before th~y are open~.tional for patron use, during stages of partial
constructwn. completiOn, and during periods of facilities testing. It
has be~n est1mated t~at rail.system ~acilities in construction and preoperatiOnal phases Will requrre secunty protection for as long as two
years. ,
:~finally, the ~dopted mass transit system for the Washington metropolitan area mvolves a high-speed, inter-jurisdictienal rapid rail
system through the two States, the District of Columbia four counties
a?-d nu'Inerous m:u~cipal jurisdictipns indicated,: whos~ r ules, regula~
tiOns,,laws aJ?-d or~~.ances must be enforced by public safety agencies
both m traJ?-Sit facilities and _near such facilities. Th~ secur-ity provision
f?r the regt<?nal. mass trans1t system must provide for inter-jurisdictlonfl:l,coordmatw~, ~u~t ~e capable of ~ffectively protecting transit
opera~10ns acro~s .Junsdict.wn~l b~tindanes, and must be capable of
effectively :prov1din~ securtty m high-speed, technologically sophisti·
cated trans1t operatwns.
As a.result of the ~omflex f_actors i~volved i~ developing a security
system for the regtona rapid transit operatiOns the Washin(l'ton
Metropolitan Area 'fraJ?-Sit Authority in .1972, Tet~ined a consufting
firm to study ~he securitY. needs f?~ therr proposed operations. The
consulta~t~ reviewed security provisions of other transit systems and
the speCialized needs of the Washington metropolitan region Their
report, ~ompl~ted in December 19.72, concluded that wat~hmen,
guar~s, m-vestlgators, or any system of .special police would not
provide effective protection of regional transit operations, particularly
bec.ause of the ?-umer~:>us)ocal statutes and o·rdma.nces re~ulating the
actwns of speCial _pohce m the Compact signatory jurisd1ctions. The
report r~commended a regular, inter-jurisdictional Transit Police
force wlnch would work in cooperation with local police forces of the
affected jurisdictions.
A similar concept has been used to provide security for various other
mass t~ansportatwn. systems, includinO' those of Chicago and New
York City. The ~ecunty system used in Chicago consists of a specialized
branch of the mty; police department, with responsibility for surveillance of all. transit ~ystem facilities and operations, including the
system's trams, parkmg lots, buses and maintenance f~cilities. Similarly, the syst.ems use.d by New Yor~ City transit agencies inClude
separate, s~ecially..tramed ~egular pohce .f.o~ces, also responsible for
the protect10n: of, all transit system fac1hties and operations. (See
Table 1.)

legi~lation

BAc~GROUND

The Washington · Metropolitan Area Transit Authority is the

i~ters~ate compact a~ency_ w~th P~.ary, respo~sibility for con.s~r~c

twn of METRO rapid trans1t facilittes, operatwn of such faCihtles,
and the admil;l.istration and . operatio;n of the bus system for the
Washington meti'oP.olitan regi~n_. ,Construction of t~e i!J.it~al segfUents
of the METRO rail system (designed to serve as a regw~al rapid ·rail
transit system for the District -of Columbia and I?arts of :Maryland
and Virginia) are nearly completed, With operations of the first four
and one.,half miles projected, to begin November I, 1975. Two additional ·pha.Ses of subway system: operations are currently projected to
start during 1976, along with coordination of the regional bus system
and transit sys~m passenger parking lots to provide access to METRO
rail stations.
The Washington _Metropql)tan Ar.ea Transit Authority is responsible
for providi!lg security for .i.ts operation~, :persoimel, pa~r~ms, . and
facilities in a transit zone embracing the District of Columb~a, portions
of two states, four counties, several independent cities, and other
municipal corporations, and i.p "'hich each individual ,governm~t ?as
varying laws, ordinances, regulations, law enforcement and ]UdiCal
processes which have· a.n inipaot upon the security programs for the
mass transit s)'SteiiL. In preVious years.; the Transit Authority pro~
vided ·s ecurity for the construction of mass transit facilities .through
the employment of watchmen, guards and special police. The .A uthority has also, since consolidation and initiation of their control over
various regional bus systems, used similar personnel or private firms
to provide security for the bus system facilities; and local police
forces in the District and in the Virginia and Maryland suburban
areas have provided passenger security when needed for the bus
sysptem..
. of security
. f or nntla
. . . l
. p.1ases
l
.of t h e rapi'd rai'l
rovislOn
operating
system, as well as for bus·es, parking and other elements of the coordinated mass transit systems for the region, involves consideration
of several factors. 1 First, the costs of operating and maintaining the
METRO System, as well as those associated with depreciation and
transit system hond debt, under the current fundin~ arrangements
are to be handled in the same manner as other operatmg expenses. A
rather high, consistent lev'el of system ridership will be necessary in
order to generate sufficient revenues to cover such costs. In order to
g~nerat~ relatively high levels of ridership, the ¥etro security
1 The security director_for WMATA testified at the Io!nt Subc()ml!llttee hearings on July 17, 1975, '.' •.. we
would have authority 'to put pollee ofticers on a.bus. ·You wonid only do that with the consent·of the chief
of police of the jurisdiction you are operating ln."
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In 1973, a committee of officials representing various jurisdictions
within Virginia and Maryland, and representing the District of Columbia, drafted an amendment to the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Regulation Compact, authorizing the Transit Authority to
establish a regular, inter-jurisdictional transit police force. The concept
of a joint transit system policing force was approved by seventeen
regional and local entities m 1973 and 1974. (See Table 2.)
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Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Board
of Directors.
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments P ublic
Safety Policy Committee.
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Board
of Directors.
Northern Virginia Transportation Commission _________ _
Washington Suburban Transit Commission ___ _________ _
Montgomery County Executive _______ ---------------Montgomery County House Delegation._-------------Prince Georges County Executive ____ -----------------Prince Georges County CounciL ••. -------------------Arlington County----- ______ ------------------------Fairfax Count y, Va ___ -- ----------------------------City of Alexandria, Va ___ --- __________ --- -----------City
Church,
Va ___ --------------------------_
City of
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Fairfax,
Va. ________________________________
City of Bowie, Md _________ --- _________ -- ___________ _
City of Takoma Park, Md. (agreed with county) _______ _
Council of the Dist rict of Columbia ___________________ _
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2.-Approval by regional agencies of the joint policing concept for W MA TA
June 14, 1973.
Oct. 4, 1973.
Oct. 10, 1973•
U nknown-1973.
Unknown-1973.
U nknown-1973.
Oct. 16, 1973.
Nov. 7, 1973.
Nov. 7, 1973.
Jan. 26, 1974.
Aug. 6, 1973.
Mar. 14, 1973.
Jan. 14, 1974.
Jan. 15, 1974.
Mar. 5, 1973.
Mar. 20, 1973.
July 15, 1975.

Source: Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority and Council of the District of
Columbia.
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In March 1974, the State legislature of the Commonwealth of
Virginia adoyted Senate Bill315, the Compact amendment, with some
insubstantia modifications, on behalf of Virginia and authorized
the Governor to execute the document. The Governor of Virginia
signed the document on April8, 1974. The Maryland State Legislature
made further insubstantial modifications in the draft amendment,
adopted Senate Bill 733 in March 1974, on behalf of Maryland, and
authorized the Governor of Maryland to sign the document on May 31,
1974.
At that point, the District of Columbia, as the third signatory of
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact
needed to agree to the Compact amendment. R epresentatives of the
District of Columbia Government testified in favor of the concept of
the amendment with some clarification in Committee hearings held
on the Compact amendment. As a result, legislation (H.R. 8719) was
required to authorize District of Columbia agreement to the Compact
amendment agreed to, in substance, by the other Compact signatories.
NEED FOR LEGISLATION

In its present form, the Washington Metropolitan Area. Transit
Regulation Compact provides for a limited security system for the
regwnal mass transportation system. Article 76 of the Compact
provides:

8
76. The Board is authorized to employ watchmen, guards
and investigators as it may deem necessary for the protection of its properties, personnel and passengers and such
employees, when authorized by any jurisdiction within
the Zone, may serve as special police officers in any such
jurisdiction. Nothing contained herein shall relieve any
signatory or political subdivision or agency thereof from
its duty to provide police service and protection or to limit,
restrict or interfere with the jurisdictiOn of or performance
of duties by the existing police and law enforcement agencies.
As stated in Article 76 of the Compact, the Transit Authority is
authorized to hire special police officers, or investigators, but, under
present Compact provisions, may not employ a regular, or transit
police force. At this time, there is legal authorization for special
police, or their equivalent, in the District of Columbia, Maryland,
Virginia, and in all their political subdivisions. Such special police
officers are available to provide transit system security ou a purely
local basis, and as such, their jurisdiction is limited to the appointing
locality.
·
·
In ~ ~unicipB;lities, _jurisdi?tion of special police is limited t~ the
areas desi~a~ed ill therr _appoillt~ents,. ~~d under most regulatiOns,
would be linnted to specific transit facilities. Although, under most
existing _local brdinances of the signatory jurisdictions, SJ?ecial police
forces have the authority of regular police forces withint therr appointed
geographical limitations, special police officers are limited in their
use of ·hot or fresh pursuit across interstate boundaries for all cases
except felony cases, and cost considerations of extradition by special
police across jurisdictional boundaries are prohibitive for all except
serious offenses. Offenders in a high-speed, interjurisdictional mass
transit system may often be apprehended in a jurisdiction other than
that in which the offense occurred, and as a result, questio~ of venue
may provide additional restraints on efficient prosecution of violators
withln the transit zones. Should there be continued use of special
police to provide transit system security, the requisite process of
transporting and booking offenders for millor infractions may not be
economically feasible, and, in addition, the possibilities of cases r equiring extradition may make prosecution of infractions not feasible.
· Local police forces, although they would not require major additional costs for administration of transit security, would experience
patrol dead time on overlapping patrols where transit lines crossed state
boundaries, because their personnel would have to make return trips
after the transit system crossed each jurisdictional boundary. Similarly, use of state-wide police forces would again result in some patrol
dead time as state boundaries are crossed, and, in addition, would
require the establishment of new administmtive structures to provide
state protective services, along with additional costs for such
administration.
In addition, the proposed Metro Transit Police force (as
opposed to state or local police forces) must "be prepared and will. be
required to deal with uniqqe problems associated with underground

rapid rail systems-inelnding crowd- . ma;uagement, vandalism, fire
hazards, system power failure.s, and individual emergen,cies, A highly
trained and skilled transit poli~ fotce is essential to mi;let tM'se=heeds.
It would not be costreffective for each sepa-rate jurisdic_tibn to t.rR.in
s.t ate or local police in these skills.
The first two phases of rail system operation would include four
and one-half route miles with six stations' for the first phase scheduled
to initiate operations in Novetnber, 1975, lind an additional eighteen
route miles with twenty-five stations scheduled to st~rt operations
in June 1976. By the start of the second phase, the rapid rail and
coordinated bus systems will cross interjurisdictional boundaries ,
with projected peak-hour ridership of as many as 100,000 patrons,
and would require that security provisions be arranged for the transit
operations . Additional ridership of the mass transit system is projected
for 1976, with the influx of persons to the District of Columbia to
attend Bicentennial events and celebrations. Estimates of visitors to
the District during 1976 have ranged as high as 30 million persons,
or nearly 200,000 persons per day.
If there is t o be established a regular Transit Police force, the
estimated recruiting and training period for the initial transit force
is six months, and if other provisions are to be made for security
provision by the signatory jurisdictions, the estimates for such arrangements range up to one year. Accordingly, the states of Maryland
and Virginia have adopted proposed amendments to the Transit
RegulatiOn Compact to provide for a r egular, Transit Police force
for the Washington Metropolitan Area Mass Transit System. This
legislation provides for adoption of the :proposed amendment on behalf
of the District of Columbia, and proVIdes Congressional consent for
its adoption by the signatory jurisdictions.
It is the opinion of the Committee that the continued use of special
police forces to provide security for the Washington regional mass
transportation system is neither practical nor economically feasible,
particularly in stttiations currently projected, in which not only ·will
the rapid rail · system begin its operation across jurisdictional
boundaries, but also, the system will provide mass t:rahsit servicesto
numerous visitors to our National Capital Bicentennial celeorations.
The usual practice of amending an interstate compact, ;such as
P.L. 8&-794, requires the adoption of all signatories and th~ consent
of the Congress. The approval process requires considerabl;e; periods
of !ime, as does t~e t raining period projected f~r ther~gular.: trap.sit
pohce force, and, ill the OpilliOn of the Commtttee, this leg'lSlatwn;
~rovidin~ the final stag~ of the .al?proval process, ~ required :to as~ure
tnnely, ~afe, and effective operation of the W ashillgton me'lirqpo'litan
regio~1 s rapid transit system.
·
· As · to the size of the Metro Transit Police force, the pestiriloriy
before the Committee was that the current' budget estimates for the
Security Depar~ment of th~ Y'{ a.shington Metropolitan At:~ti: TraD;sit
Authortty provide for an lnttlal 96-member :regular T-ranSit' Police
force; whi?h when the trans'it opei'~tions expand,· will be in'ciMs'ed to
an approXImately 200-member force. ·
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earlier language was to permit a Metro Transit Police officer to deliver
the apprehended or arrested person to the local police (as well as to
the local judicial officer) for further process, that language regarding
delivery apparently was not free. from doubt. Compact am~ndm~nt
Section 76(d) as reported makes It clear that a Metro Transit Pohce
officer may make sucl:~ delivery if the law cf the place of apprehension
or arrest provides for such delivery. This clarification is therefore not
a substantive change because the Transit Police officer must in any
case conform to the requirements of the law of the place of apprehension or arrest.
4. Section 3 confers upon the Superior Court of the District of
Columbia jurisdiction over violations of WMATA rules and regulations committed within the District of Columbia. This measure was
deemed necessary because the language of D.C. Code (Title 11,
Sec. 923 (1973 Ed.)) appeared not to confer upon the Superior C?urt
such jurisdiction, and the case law supports this view. The Umted
States District Court for the District of Columbia was considered to
be an inappropriate alternative tribunal upon which to confer jurisdiction over such violations.
5. Section 4 was added to clarify the Council's authority to adopt,
on behalf of the District of Columbia, amendments to the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Com9act. This Section is not
intended to modify in any way the usual requrrement for Congressional
consent to compact amendments enacted and adopted by the three
si~natory jurisdictions. Accordingly, no such compa{.lt amendment
will take effect without the consent or approval of Congress.
~ '·.
6. Section 5 was added reserving the right of Congress to amend,
alter or repeal this Act, in accordance with customary practice.

H.R. 8719 is a clean bill which includes subcommittee amendments
to H.R. 3428 introduced by Mr. Gude on February 20, 1975.
On July 17, 1975, joint hearings were held by the Subcommittee on
Judiciary and the Subcommittee on Commerce, Housin~ and Transportation on H.R. 3428 and H.R. 4285 (introduced by Chaimlan Dig~s).
Joint Subcommittee mark-up was held on the same day, and Full
Committee mark-up on July 21, 1975.
Testimony in sup,port of establishing and maintaininO' a new Metro
Transit Police force was received from representatives of the Washin~
ton Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, the District of Columbia
Government and the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments. In addition, comments were solicited and received by the Subcommittee Chairmen from 45 officials of the jurisdictions to be served
by Metro. These officials included members of the judiciary, municipal
and county executives, :prosecuting attorneys, pohce chiefs, and other
interested parties. Therr responses, which overwhelmin~ly support
the establishment and maintenance of a Metro Transit .t'olice force,
have been entered into the record of the joint Subcommittee hearings.
The District of Columbia Government, although firmly supporting
the basic purposes of this legislation, preferred legislation which contemplated the elected ~overnment taking action to adopt the Compact
amendment. They did not favor legislation which provided that
Congress adopt the Compact amendment on behalf of the District
government and authorize the Mayor to execute the document.
There was uncertainty as to the authority of the District of Columbia Government to act in this respect, and due to the uncertainties,
and questions of time remainin~ before the initial operation of the
rapid transit system, the Comrmttee adopted Section 4 of the bill.
The Committee considered the following matters, inter ali4, during
its mark-up session:
1. The technical and grammatical changes in Section 1 were made to
improve the Compact amendment's clarity and consistency, none of
which affect the substance of the Compact amendment as adopted.
2. Under Section 1 (see Section 76(a) of the Compact amendment),
the Committee considered the security and protectiOn of persons (as
distinguished from property) to be a paramount concern of this
legislation. It was concluded that the language and intent of this
Section clearly imposes a duty uyon Metro Transit Police to prot-ect
its patrons and personnel as wel as transit property. Metro Transit
Pohce are charged with enforcement of all laws, ordinances, rules and
regulations ap_plicable in the Transit Zone/ but their jurisdiction
normally is linnted to enforcement while on transit facilities. The sole
exception occurs in a situation of "hot pursuit", in which case Metro
Transit Police jurisdiction extends beyond the transit facilities into
the entire Transit Zone.
3. In SectiOn 1 (see Section 76(d) of the Compact amendment),
language concerning Metro Transit Police officers' duties incident
to apprehension or arrest was clarified. Although the intention of
' Section 7ll(a) of the Compact amendment Imposes u~n Metro Transit Pollee the duties "to provide
protection tor Its patrons, personnel, and transit facilities' and "of enforcing the laws of the signatories, the
laws, ordlnances1 and regulations of the polltical subdivisions thereof In the Transit Zone, and the rules and
regulations of toe Authority".

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

Congress consents to, and adqpts and enacts for the District, the
amendments to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
RegulatiOn Compact.
Paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) provide for a definition of Transit
Zone so that such term may be used throughout the Compact.
Paragraph (4) amends Section 76 of Article XVI of the Compact
as follows:
Section 76(a)
The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)
is authoriz-ed to establish and maintain the Metro Transit Police t o
protect its patrons, personnel, and facilities. The Metro Transit
Police will eruorce the laws of the signatories and the political subdivisions thereof in the transit zone, and WMATA re~lations.
Metro Transit Police jurisdiction is limited to Metro facilities except
for "hot pursuit" arrests in the transit zone for violations committed
upon, to, or a~ainst transit facilities. Metro Transit Police will have
concurrent junsdiction with law enforcement agencies of the si~a
tories and political subdivisions, but nothing in Section 76 will reheve
followin~
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local public safety: •agencies:'of their duties or intell{~e :with their
jurisdiction or the performance of their duties~ 1
SeCtion 76 (b)
Mett6 Transit Police lowers (induding al,Test) arid limitations
will be the same as those o the law enforcement officers of th!3 p'o litical
subdivision in which the member of the force is perfotmirig his duties.
The carrying and use of weapons are only authorized if such weapons
are issued by WMAT A, and they may only be carried and used in
the performance of duty or while on Metro facilities in direct transit
to or from a duty assignment. Carrying weapons is also authorized
while in direct transit to or from a duty assignment even if not on a
Metro facility. Use of handguns is further restricted by the same
limitations imposed on the police force of the political subdivision in
which the Metro police officer is performing his duties.
Section 76 (c)
Execution of traffic citations and criminal process on transit facilities by Metro Transit Police is authorized if Issued by any court of a
signatory or political subdivision thereof for an,Y offense against the
laws o~ the signatories or the P.olitical s~b~ivisions thereof or the
regulatwns of WMATA. ExecutiOn of crlmlllal process throughout
the Transit Zone by Metro Transit Police for offenses committed
upon or against Metro facilities is authorized, except in the State of
Maryland.
Section 76 (d:)
Upon apprehension or arrest, Metro Transit Police will, in accordance with the law of the place of apprehension or arrest, issue a
summons or citation against the person, book the person; or deliver
the person to the duly constituted police or judicial officer of the
signatory or political subdivision where the apprehension or arrest is
made.
Section 76 (e)
Power to adopt rules and regulations for the safe and orderly use
of the transit facilities is granted to WMATA. WMATA rules and
regulations cqntravening the laws of a signatory · or political subdivision thereof will be void within such signatory or political subdivision. Such WMATA rules arid regulations will be uniform ill all
other respects throughout the Transit Zone. The WMATA rules and
regulatio~ .will be a~opted. in acc?rdance ~th due/roc~ss i~clud~g,
but not limited to: crrculatmg notice of the mtende act1on; affordmg
interested person.s the opportunity . to submit .data_·or. view's orally
or in writing; and holding~ a . public hearing. Viola.tion.of WMATA
,rules or regulation~ will be punishabl.e by fine of not .m.gre, than $250
and ~osts;,
Section 76 (f)

politi{)d; ~~i'V"ieiion therMf)ii· th~ ~~in~sit· Z~e for• thei(:ifers~el_
perfo:rm.mg· c-omparable duttes. Dtstinctive umformst:for. tlie ·police
.
will be prescribed·by WMATA.
Secti(m 76 ,(g)
.
Agr~emeri~ dehning the fun~tions and resp~p.~lbWties of Metro
Transit Police . and other public safety agencJ,es .and for mutual
assistance ma,Y· be entered intO by WMATA, . the signatories, the
political subdivisions thereof in the Transit Zone, and the. public
safety agencies.
Section 76 (h)
Each member of the Metro Transit Police will take an oath to perform the duties of his office faithfully.

Wil?~!~si!tii~~~~i~~t!~~ ~ut~~J&}~e~!u1°~e ~~~def1fiWJA~A
0

itnd will at Ma;~t '.e qu_a t the· ·~_a:iti~g ):~qirEJ~i'"J)y· each:·~ikfratocy '4nd
1 4-lth~h.· Metto Poll<itl- w:Ui: have. AOricurr~nt lurl!i<Uqtlon wit,h the l()ll&). law enforcem<~nt sgencl~.
'
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WMAT A has' developed 'working arrangefnei'lts w!tfi the a1footed local tx)Uhe forces ·to C!li1l.lte·tne1i re8pectlve
primary responsibllltles. Under this arrangement, testimony Indicates that Metro Transit Police will
have primmy responsibility for patrolllng the trains and tunnels, and the local police will have primary
responsibility for station platform areas and parking lots.

SECTION

2

The Mayor of .the District of Columbia is authorized and directed
to execute the Compact amendment on behalf of the District of
Columbia.
SECTION 8
The Superior Court of the District of Columbia is granted jurisdiction over cases involving violations, committed in the District of
Columbia, of WMATA rules and regulations.
SECTION

4

This section was added to make clear the Council's authority to
adopt on behalf of the District of Columbia amendments to the Washington Metropoli~an Area Transit Regulation Compact .
SECTION

6

The rig~t of Congress to .alter, amend, or repeal t~is Act is ~xp~·essly
reserved, m accordance With customary langua.ge mcluded m ·mterstate compact consent legislation.
·
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Reports to the Chairman on this legislation from the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, from the Mayor and the Council of the District of Columbia, and from the Metropolitan Ws.shington Council of Governments, follow:
wASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY,
Washington, D.O., April7, 1975.
Hon. CHARLJDS. C. DIGGs, Jr.,
.
Chairman, Committee on the District of Columbia, Washington, D.O.
DEAR CHAIRMAN DIGGs: This is in response to your request for a
report and r_e commendation with respect to H.R. 3428 and H .R.
4285, substantively identical bills "To grant the consent of Congress
for the State of Maryland, the Commonwealth of Virginia, and the
District of Columbia to amend the Washington Metropolita:n Area
Transit Regulation Compact to authorize the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to establish and maintain a Metro
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Police ~orce, to au~horize the ~ashington Metr.opolitan Area.
Transit Authority to enter mto mutual a1d agreements With the various
jurisdictions within the Transit Zone, and for other purposes."
Metro security has been a subject of !Veat interest and considerable
discussion in the Washington Metropolitan Area for the past several
years. It is universally felt that Metro must provide a safe and secure
environment for the citizens of the region and visitors to the National
Capital Area. How best to accomplish that purpose was the subject
of an exhaustive study of Metro's security needs by the Arthur Young
Company of Washington, D.C., completed in December of 1972. The
basic conclusion of that study was that there is a need for an interjurisdictional Metro police force to work in cooperation with local
police to protect Metro's passengers, employees and property. It was
also r ecommended that the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority be vested with limited authority to adopt rules and regulations related to transit facilities and operations.
BrieflJ: stated, the j'Oint policing policy calls for both Metro and
local pollee to have full pohce powers on all Metro transit facilities.
In addition, Metro police would have primary law enforcement
respm:;sib~lity in the trains ~nd the tunn~ls_,. wbp.e the local police
orga~zat10ns would have prrmary responsibility m the stations and
parking lots. Both Metro and local pohce would lend support to each
other as needed.
H.R. 3428 or H.R. 4285 would empower the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to implement this Metro security
program. The program and legislation to implement it have been
endorsed by the Authority's Board of Directors, the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments, the individual prosecutors and
police chiefs of the region and the gover~ bodies of all e~ht local
Jurisdictions in the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Zone.
Additionally, the legislation has been enacted by the Commonwealth
of Virginia and the State of Maryland.
Although H.R. 3428 and H.R. 4285 are, as previously indicated
substantiv~ly identical bills, they differ in the procedural approach
for amendmg the Compact. H.R. 3428 would not only provide
congressional consent to amendment of the Compact but would
adopt and enact the amendment on behalf of the District of Columbia.
H.R. 4285, however, provides ·only congressional consent to the
amendment. The latter presumably presupposes adoption of the
amendment by the District of Columbia Government.
We have some concern with respect to the efficacy of the District of
Columbia Government legislating in this regard by virtue of certain
provisions of the "Home Rule Act". Section 302 of that Act states
that ". . . the legislative power of the District shall extend to all
rightful subjects of legislation within the District . . ." subject to
certain limitations and restrictions.
One of the limitations :placed upon the Council of the District of
Columbia with respect to Its legislative powers is contained in Article
VI, Sec. 602(a)(3) which provides that the Council shall have no
authority to "enact al!y Act, or enact any Ac~ to amend or repeal any
Act of Congress, whiCh concerns the functiOns or property of the
United States or which is not restricted in its application exclusively in or
to the District;" (emphasis added).

The proposed Transit Security Police legislation is an amendment
to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Compact
enacted by Congress on behalf of the District of Columbia. in P.L.
89-774, which also provided the consent of the Congress required
under Article I, Sec. 10 of the United States Constitution. The amendment proposed would have applicability in the States of Maryland
and Virginia as well as the District of Columbia. Accordin~ly, it
appears that a literal construction of the above quoted limitatiOn on
the Council's legislative powers would preclude it from enacting the
proposed ·amendment to the Compact which is not restricted in its
application exclusively in or to the District.
In Section 601 of the "Home Rule Act", the Congress reserved the
right, at any time, to exercise its constitutional authority as legislator
for the District by enacting legislation for the District on any subject
whether within or without the scope of legislative power granted to the
Council by the Act.
Since there appears to be some question with respect to the legislative powers of the Council of the District of Columbia in this regard,
and since the Congress must, in any event, enact consent legislation
to effect amendment of the Compact, we believe that enactment of the
legislation in the form set forth in H.R. 3428 would avoid this question
and be the preferable course to follow.
Accordingly, the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
endorses H.R. 3428 and urges its enactment by Congress as soon as
possible so that the Compact will be effectively amended and Metro
may begin its program of organization, recruitment and training to
assure the availability of an adequate and competent security force in
time for the commencement of rail operation in the Fall of this year.
Sincerely,
JACKSON GRAHAM.

Trans~t

THE DISTRICT oF Co;r.uMBIA,
Washington, D.O., J une 19, 1975.
Hon. CHARLES C. DIGGS, Jr. ,
Chairman, Committee on the District of Columbia,
U.S. Ho-use of Representatives, Wash~ngton, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Government of the District of Columbia
has for report H.R. 3428 and H.R. 4285, substantially identical bills
"To grant the consent of Congress for the State of Maryland, the
Commonwealth of Virginia, and the District of Columbia to amend
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact to
authorize the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to
establish and maintain a Metro Transit Police force, to authorize the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to enter into
mutual aid agreements with the various jurisdictions within the
Transit Zone, and for other purposes."
The purposes of the bills are set forth in their respective titles. They
differ only in the respect that while H.R. 4285 grants the consent of
Congress to the proposed amendments to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact, H.R. 3428 will in addition
to such consent also adopt -and enact the Compact amendments for
and on behalf of the District of Columbia.
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In;iits' present ;fonir, the W&ShfugtOn: -M~tropeliiari: Area' ~ransit
R~\~:r;r O~:pa~ provides only a minim~! soourity systen} for the
transit syl!tem; · Sect10n 76 of artiCle XVI of the Compact states as
follows:
76 •. The Board is authorized tO: empioy watchmen, gunrds and
mvesti~ators as it may deem necessary for the protection of ·its
properties, personnel and passengers and such employees, when
authorized by any jurisdiction within the Zone, may serve as
special police officers in any such jurisdiction. Nothing-contained
herein shall relieve any signatory or political subdivision or
agency thereof from its duty to provide police serviee and protection or to limit, restrict or interfere With the jurisdiction of or
perfo~ance of duties by the existing police and law enforcement
agenCies.
H.R.- 3428 and H.R. 4285 will replace these inadequate security
provisions with comprehensive legislation designed to authorize the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to establish and
maintain a regular police force to provide maximum protection for the
patrons, personnel, and facilities of the Metro transit system, to
provide for mutual aid agreements between WMATA and the various
transit zone jurisdictions, and to adopt uniform rules and regulations
for the Transit Zone.
The bills provide for concurrent jurisdiction of Metro and local
police on all transit facilities. However, primary law enforcement
responsibility for the trains and the tunnels will rest with the Metro
police ~hile the loc~l authorities will retain primary responsibility
for stat10ns and parking lots.
The jurisdiction of . the Metro Transit Police will be limited to
transit facilities, except that Metro police can make arrests anywhere
in .t he Transit Zone· for violations committed upon, to, or against
transit facilities while in hot pursuit: Members of the Metro Transit
Police will_enforce the laws of the signatory jurisdictions; the laws,
ordinances, and regulations of the political subdivisions within the
Transit Zone; and the rules and regulations of the Authority.
The powers of the Metro Transit Police will be identical to those
of the duly constituted police force of the jurisdiction in which the
Metro Transit Police is on duty. However, a Metro Transit Police
member may carry and use a weapon only in the performance of his
duties or while on transit facilities in direct transit to and from a
d_uty assignment. He may carry his weapon only while in direct transit to and from a duty assignment.
Members of the Metro Transit Police will also have power to serve
process on transit facilities and may serve process off transit facilities,
except in the State of Maryland. Prosecution of offenders will be
accomplished by issuing · a summons or citation, or by booking or
delive~ng_ t~e -.alle~ed o~ender to a d_uly constituted judicial officer
of the JUnsdiCtwn ill which the arrest Is made:
. The bills also grant W~ATA the power to adopt rules all;d regula-:tlOI,l~ for ~he safe, converuent, and orderly ~se of the transit system
faCilities, illcludmg payment of fares, protectwn a1,1d safety of persons
and property, and the control of traffic and parking. If any of these
r~les or regulatio_n~ conflict .w?-t? l~ws, ordinances, or regu~ati9n~ of a
signatory or pohtiCal subdiVISion, the WMATA regulation wdl be

y.oid ~it~ .ruc~:jnrisdictio~. ~he !rule~ an'd regulat~6ns' will-:he· adopted
ill -~cl:lortl~te:·'wnb:_ due,pr.(ieess; V.I?la~Io.ns · of WM.ATA rules n:nd regu-'
lat10ns W'ill be ·'pumshable;- afte-r conviction; by a ,fine of not more than
$250:00 1 ·a.nd <costs.
·
.
·
In addition, the bills .provide for the appointment, compelil.sation,
qualifications, and training of the Metro Transit Police. Qualification
and trainin:g will, ·at a minimum, equal the requirements of each
signatory· jurisdiction and the political subdivisions thereof for personnel performing comparable duties.
Finally, the bills empower WMATA to enter into mutual aid agreements with si~atories and political subdivisions and for agreements
as to deline~ttion of functiOns and responsibilities among Metro
Transit Police, fire, and public safety agencies.
H.R. 3428 and H.R. 4285 are the result of the cooperative efforts
of WMATA and the local jurisictions. They are endorsed by the Board
of Directors of the Council of Governments, the area police chiefs,
prosecutors, and county and city councils. Substantially identical
legislation was enacted by the legislatures of the St ate of Maryland
and the Commonwealth of Virgirua in 1974.
The District Government recommends that H.R. 4285 be enacted
by the Congress in lieu of H.R. 3428. It is our view that under the
District of Columbia Self~Govern:rnent and Governmental Reorganization Act,· the Council of the District of Columbia has full
authority to ado:pt and enact the proposed ·amendments to the Washington. Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact for the District of Columbia in like manner as the amendments were agreed to
by the legislative bodies of Maryland and Virginia. Accordingly,
draft legislation'for this purpose has been trans:rnitted to the Council
for its c.orisideration.
The District Government also recommends an amendment to the
proposed subsection (d) of section 76 of the Compact. This subsection
now provides that a person apprehended or arrested by the Metro
Transit Police will either be issued a summons or citation or delivered
to a judicial officer. The law of the District of Columbia and procedures
followed by the Metropolitan Police Department provide that persons
arrested by another police force be turned over to an officer of our
local police force for custody and booking. Adherence to this longstanding procedure with respect to arrests made in the District of
Columbia will eli:rninate the necessity for members of the Metro
Transit Police force to transport prisoners and assure a more orderly
and centralized procedure for the booking and detention of such
persons. Accordingly, it is recommended that in line 8 on page 5 of
H.R. 3428 and in line 4 on page 5 of H.R. 4285 there be inserted
immediately after "officer" the ·following: "' or deliver the person to
the custody o.f a duly constituted :police officer,".
It is ·vitally important that this legislation be considered by the
Congress soon inasmuch as the transi't system will open within the
District of Columbia in September of 1975. Moreover, it is essential
that a trained and experienced Metro Transit Police force be operational in order to aid and protect visitors to the Nation's Capital
during the Bicentennial.
It is estimated that the costs of the Metro Transit Police force will
when fully operational approximate $3.5 million a year.
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I strongly urge the favorable consideration and early enactment by
the Congress of H.R. 4285 with the amendment suggested herein.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that, from the
standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objection to
the submission of this report to the Congress.
Sincerely yours,
WALTER E. WASHINGTON,
Mayor.
CouNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA,
Washington, D.O., July 16, 1975.
Hon. W. S. (BILL) STUCKEY, Jr.,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Commerce, Housing, and Transportation,
Committee on the District of Columbia, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you for your recent invitation asking
that I provide the Committee on the District of Columbia with my
reactions and recommendations concerning Bills H.R. 3428 and H.R.
4285. In response to your request, the following comments are submitted for the Committee's consideration.
First, I would strongly. recommend that the Committee endorse
H.R. 4285 over H.R. 3428. Legislation at the local level in support of
H.R. 4285 has been introduced and was approved by the Coundllast
night. I have attached a copy of the resolutiOn under consideration for
the Committee's inf~.nnation. There is one important difference
between the two bills, a difference that is critical to the City Council.
While H.R. 4285 gives the State of Maryland, the Commonwealth of
Virginia and the District of Columbia the authority to amend articles
1 and 16 of Title 3 of the WMATA Compact for the creation of a
Metro Transit Police Force (MTPF), under H.R. 3428-the Congress
"consents, adopts, and enacts for the District of Columbia" the necessary amendments which establish a MTPF. By the terms of this Bill,
it seems to me, both the spirit and legislative mtent of the District of
Columbia Home Rule Charter are frustrated. I and my Council
colleagues believe strongly that the local government in the District
should be given the opportunity to exercise its full legislative authority
pursuant to Section 302 of' the District of Columbia Self Government
and Governmental Reorganization Act. Under that provision, the
Council and the Mayor have been vested with the authority to
consider for enactment those amendments to the Compact which
would sanction the establishment of a MTPF. Clearly, under H.R.
4285, each jurisdiction would have to enact similar amendments for
the ultimate establishment of a regular transit police unit. The Council
of the District of Columbia has already taken steps to do this. I have
·introduced a bill at the request of Mayor Washington in accord with
the Mayor's 1975 Legislative Program authorizing a Metro Transit
Police Force. Previously, Councilmembers Jerry A. Moore, Jr. and
Arrington Dixon had co-sponsored a bill on the same subject. Both
bills have been referred to the Committee on Transportation and
Environmental Affairs for action. The Committee has demonstrated
its eagerness to consider this matter expeditiously, by scheduling
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Public Hearings for September 18, 1975, at 2:00p.m. and 7:30p.m.
n Room 503 of the District Building.
While I emphasize that the Committee, as well as the full Council,
is aware of the ur~ency for having the proposed lesislation enacted,
so that the Washmgton Metropolitan Area 'l'ranstt Authority can
assure Metro rail patrons and employees of adequate protection
when the trains begin to run, I believe a cautionary comment is in
order. I sug~est that urgency should not outweigh the legislative
process of the District government. WMATA will not need the
services of a regular MTPF for Phase I rail operations until probably
S?me time in October. The Council, in my estimation, can and will
gxve the MTPF measure its most careful consideration and still
complete action on it before large-scale subway operations get under·
way, in Phases II and III.
While the local government is working on the proposal for a permanent MTPF, temporary security can be provided in either of two ways :
(1) Under the provision of Section 73 of the Compact, WMATA
can utilize its existing security personnel to patrol the trains and
stations during the initial Phase I operations. WMATA's security
force is currently commissioned in the District of Columbia as "special
police" as provided for by statute under Title 4, Section 115 of the
D.C. Code 1973 (ed.) and the rules and regulations governing the
activities of special policemen under the D.C. Police Manual Regulations and General Orders of the Metropolitan Police Department.
As constituted, they have the full authority to :
Arrest without a warrant when there is probable cause to
believe that a felony has been commit ted and that the arrested
person committed it (Smith v. United State<J, 103 U.S. Appr. D.C.
48, 254 F 2nd 751, cert. denied. 357 U.S. 937, 78 S. Ct. 1388, 2L
Ed. 1552 (1958)).
'
Arrest without warrant upon probable cause for certain
misdemeanors, including petit larceny, and for unlawful possession
of implements of a crime such as burglar tools, weapons, lottery
tickets, or stolen property (Singleton v. United States, 225 A.
2d 315, 317 (1967)) .
Arrest when misdemeanors involving a breach of the peace and
for felonies when · such crimes have been committed in their
presence or view (Maghan v. Jerome, 67 App. D.C. 9, 88 F 2d.
1001 (1973) . Restatement (Second), Torts Section 119 (1965)) .
Although special police are commissioned to protect the property
of the employer, the arrest powers of special police forces in the
District of Columbia appears to date not limited to offenses a~ainst
the property of the employer. In addition special police are privileged
to carry firearms and black jacks under the conditions of Chapter IX
of the Police Manual.
The requirements that such weapons "may be carried only when . . .
on actual duty in the area thereof or while traveling, without deviation
immediately before or after the period of actual duty, betwee~
such area and his residence" (Police Manual, Chapter IX, Section
11.8) is similar to the conditions set forth under the proposed amendments before your Committee.
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.r .(2) ·The establis~ent of•· a. .':era.n~it: UID:t })y, t.he _D:;Q,.. ¥~~!>'J?Olitan
Police Department to patrol the 4.-5 llille transit ·Zone Wlth,i.n .the
District urltil ~manent police legislation-is adopted. ·
.
It should be noted that the proposed legislation- provides for concuiTent'jurisdiction of Metro and local police on a.ll transit facilities.
The primary law enforcement responsibility for the stations and
parkin~ lots will remain with the local pollee units.
Specific multi-jurisdictional prob_Iem a~eas to. be eliminated by t~e
creation of a MTPF, such as legal Issues mvolvmg venue, hot pursmt
and extradition are not faced during Phase I because the start-up
operations are solely within the jurisdiction of the District of Columbia.
Moreover the proposed amendments do not fully address questions
of venue ~nd extradiction nor problems surrounding the Inter-state
Compact on Juveniles; future amendments will be necessary to.
completely resolve such legal matters.
Although the Council upon the passage of H.R. 4285 will have the
opportunity to address in detail the substantive issues of the proposed,
I prefer to comment p_reliminary upon a few key pro~si<?ns ..
As previously mentiOned, I. ~upport the proposed luru~at~on upon
the Metro police officer's abil1ty to carry firearins aR It 1s nearly
identical to existing requirements for special policAmPn.
I have no problems w~th gra~ting .the Metro Authority power to
adopt rules and regulatwris concerrung "the safe, convement and
orderly use of transit facilities . . .". Such authority in my view
amounts to mere delegation of authority by the locally elected officials,
similar to those instances when the Council passes enabling legislation
for an appropriate District agency in certain well defined areas. !-'his
delegation of authority as proposed appears properly granted given
the condition that the Authority must exercise that power "in accordance with all standards of due process . . .". In addition, I feel that
the extent of this authority is appropriately limited under the language
of both bills which provide for its preemption by any signatory or
political subdivision. I sup.port the s~premacy of :'~xisting o_r .s~b
sequently enacted" legislatiOn J?y a s1gnator .or poht1cal subdiVISIOn
which is in contravention of any rule or regulation adopted by WMTA..
In some instances, a jurisdiction will have input in the establishment.
or the rejection, of a particular rule through its representatives on the
WMATA Board of Directors.
The Authority's ability to adopt rul~s and regulati.ons woul? fur~her
system-'wide management by conformmg where possible varymg kinds.
of laws · ordinances and regulations which create obstacles for the
Metro ~ecurity program. The District of Columbia. government was.
one of the first jurisdictions to adopt legislation developed through
the Council of Governments which seeks to obtain uniformity among
jurisdictional laws relating to public transit vehicles in the transit
zone of greater Washington. If I can be of further assistance please
do not hesitate to inform me.
Again 7 I thank the Committee for including my views in support
of H.R. 4285 in the record of its proceedings. Given the opportunity
to address itself to the enactment of MTPF legislation, I am certain
the Council of the District of Columbia will acquit itself in admirable
fashion.
Sincerely,
STERLING TucKER,
Chairman.

' METR~PoLt<rA'N WA:sHIN'o!J.loN CouiN-c1r.. oF Gov:ruiJTMENTs;
WMhington.; D~{).l dlpriJ.;1/l, ,1975.
Hon: CHARLES' n Dwos, Jr.,
Chairman , DiStJrict ctf Columbia Oormriittee,. .
House of Representatives, WMhington, D .O.
DEAR MR. CHAI:aMAN: Till$ responds to your,l etter of A:pril10, 1975,
requestin~ our recommendations on H.R. 3428 and H.R. 4285. Both
of these bills amend the consent legislation and the compact establishing the Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority to provide for
the establishment and maintenance of a METRO Transit Police
Force.
The Council of Governments, in conjunction with WAMTA, the
local governments in the Metropolitan Washington Area and the
prosecutional officials in the region, cooperatively developed legislation
authorizing the creation of a METRO Police Force. The substantive
provisions in the two bills subinitted for our review embody the
amendment which was drafted throu~h this cooperative process.
The Public Safety Policy Committee and the COG Board of
Directors have endorsed such legislation and recommended enactment
to the Congress and General Assemblies of Maryland and Virginia.
Moreover, this compact amendment has been adopted by Maryland
and Vir~inia legislators. Because of the scheduled operations of the
METRu system in September of 1975, we urged your Cominittee
to take affirmative action on this necessary amendment to enable
METRO to hire and train its security force. Accordingly, we hope
that early hearings will be held on this legislation.
Our only comments on these bills pertain to certain techriical changes
the Committee might want to consider. They are as follows:
The language in the "Enacting" clause of H.R. 3428, page 1,
line 3, contains the following words: "That the Congress hereby
consents to, adopts, and enacts for the District of Columbia ... 1'
We believe that the words "adopts, and enacts for the District of
Columbia" does not accurately reflect the proposed action of
Congress. The Congress must approve certain types of interstate
compacts and amendments thereto. In this case, the consent is
to the actions taken in Maryland and Vrrginia, as well as for the
District of Columbia. Therefore, we believe the "Enacting"
clause in·H:.R. 4285 more accurately'refl.ects·this need. Under that
bill, line 3 simplyreads, "That the Congress hereby consents to
Amendments to Articles I and XVI of Title III of' the Washington
Metropolitan· ArM; Transit Regulation Cbmpact ... "
Both bills apJ>ear to have a typographical error in Section 76 (f),
paragraph (2). Next to the la's t line of paragraph· (2), the words
"p~h.tical;, subd,ivisio:q." should probably read :'p:oli_
t ica' subIviswns.
Section 2 of ItR. '3428 . ~tates, "The Coinmiss~one~ of the District of ColumJ,lia .is authorize<! and direct ed to enter ip'to and
execute on belp:J.lfofthe DiStrict'<)f Columbia amendni~rits .. ,"We
believe Section·2 'i's ·necessary and suggest it 'be ad<led· to H:R.
i285 if that. is t~ bill tP,at i~ pfl$sed. But.. in a,dgitioA, the wo.td
"Comrriissiorier'h·-· shoula.- be- deleted and' tlie "word .. Htvfa' 'ot"
should be''placed in1ieu there'bf. This reflects the~current tttle of
the elected chief executive of the District of Columbia, as pro•

d
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vided in the "District of Columbia Self~Government and Governmental Reorga.nization Act," (P.L. 93-198).
Again, we want to reiterate the urgent need for this amendment and
extend our appreciation to you for giving us the opportunity to comment on these bills.
Sincerely yours,

TITLE III

WALTER A. ScHEIBER,

Executive Director.
BuDGET AuTHORITY

This bill creates no new budget auth~rity for the Federal Government.
CosTs
Costs for the regular Metro Transit Police force are estimated to be
approximately $1.5 million for the first year of operation, and approxi~ately $3.5 mil~io~ per year when the syste;'ll becomes full.Y
operational. Most sigmficantly, · however, establishment of this
Transit Police force is not expected to have any significant impact on
the Federal Government budget because its costs are treated as ordinary operational expenses.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT

This bill, if enacted into law, will have no foreseeable inflationary
impact on prices or costs in the operation of the national economy.
CoMMITTEE VOTE

H.R. 8719 was unanimously approved by voice vote of the Committee on July 21, 1975.
CoNCLUSION

By this legislation, the Committee has endeavored to ameliorate
the present inadequacies of the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Regulation Compact, as it relates to provisions for use of
special police on rapid transit facilities. The Committee believes that
the provisions of H.R. 8719, together with other security- measures
already in effect, will ensure the establishment of an effect1ve security
system to :protect the patrons, personnel and facilities of the mass
transportation system for the Washington Metropolitan Region.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT REGULATION CoMPACT

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS

1. A_s used in ~his Title, the following words and terms shall have the
follo"??lg meanmgs, unless the context clearly requires a different
mearung:
(a) "Board" means the Board of Directors of the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority;
(b) "Director" means a member of the Board of Directors of the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority;
(c) "Private transit companies" and "private carriers" means
c~rp?rations, persons, firms or asso?iations rendering transit service
Within the Zone pursuant to a certificate of public convenience and
necessi~Y. issued by the ~ashington Metropolitan Area Transit
CommissiOn or by a franchise granted by the United States or any
signatory party to this Title:
(d) "Signatory" means the State of Maryland, the Commonwealth
of Virginia and the District of Columbia;
(e) "State" includes District of Columbia ;
. (f) "Transit facilities" means all real and personal property located
m .the Zc;me1 necessary or useful in rend~ring transit service between
pomts Within the Zone, by means of rail, bus, water or air and anv
other ~ode of travel, including wit~out limitation, tracks, rights of
way! bridges, tunnels, subways, rolhng stock for rail, motor vehicle,
man!le and air trans~ortation, stations, terminals and ports, areas for
parkmg and all eqmpment, fixtures, buildings and structures and
services incidental to or required in connection with the performance of
transit service ;
(~) "Transit services" means the transportation of persons and
therr packages and baggage by means of transit facilities between
points within the Zone including the transportation of newspapers
express, and mail between such points, and charter service which
onginates within the Zone but does not include taxicab service or
individual-tic~et-sales sightseeing operations; [and]
(h) "Transtt Z one" or "Zone" means the if ashington Metropolitan
Are~. Transit Zone created by and described in section 3, as weU as any
addttwnal area that may be added pursuant to section 83 (a) · and
[ (h)] (i) "WMATC" means Washington Metr~politan Area
Transit Commi1>sion.

•

•

•

•

•

...

•

•

•

ARTlCLE XVI
GENERAL PROVISIONS

•

•

•

•

•

Police
. [ 76: The Boar.d is authorized to employ watchmen, guards and
mvestig;ators as It may deem necessary for the protection of its
proper~Ies, perso~el . a~d . pass~n~ers and such employees, when
authonzed by any JunsdiCtiOn Wlthm the Zone, may serve as special
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police officers in any such 'jiUriSdicttion. Nothing contained herein
shall ~elieve any signa~ory or ,Politica~. subdivision or agency thereof
from 1ts duty to provide police ootv1ee and protection or to limit
restrict o~ i";lterfer~ with the juri"ldiction of or performance of dutie~ ·
by the eXJ.stmg pohce and law of enforcement agencies.]
76. (a) The Authority is authorized to establish . and maintain a
r~gular. police force, to be kn,o wn as the .Metro Transit Police., to provide
protect!-On fo_r tts p_atrons, personnel, and tr:ansit facilities. T~e Metro
~ra.nst~ Polwe shall .have _the po_wers and dutws ana shall be subJect to the
hm'/,tat'U!ns set forth .'/,n thw sectwn. It shall be composed of both uniformed
andpla'/,nclothes l?~rsonn~l and shall be charged W'/,th the duty of enforcing
the .Zo:ws of th~ ~tf!natorus, the. laws, ordinances, and regulations of the
pohtical subdwwwns thereof m the Transit Zone, and the rules and
regulations of the Authority. The jurisdiction of the Metro Transit Police
shall be limite~ to all th~ transit faci!-iti;es owned, controlled, or operated
by t~e Authonty, but thw shall not hmtt the power of the Metro Transit
Polwe to make arrests in the Transit Zone for violations committed upon
to, or ~gain:s~ ~uch t~a~it facilities commit~d from within or outside such
transtt ffM?ilttws while ~n hot or close P'li:rsutt, or to execute traffic citations
and cnmwal process '/,n accordance W'/,th subsection (c). The members of
the lvletro Traf!'Sit P_olice. shall have conclfrrent jurisdiction in the performanc~ of thetr dutws W'l,th the duly constttuted law enforcement agencies
of the. strrn:a_tories and of t~ p_olitical sub~ivisions thereof in which any
tran8'1,tfacthty of the AuthoT'/,ty ts located or tn which the Authority operates
any transit serv-ice. Nothing contained in this section shall either relieve
any ~ignato_ry or political su bdivision or agency thereof from its duty to
prom_de pol~e,fire, an1 other tJUb_lic.sa:(ety service and protection, or limit,
restrwt, ?r ."'nterfer:e W'/,th the ;urwdwt'UYI!' of or the performance of duties
by the exwhng polwe,fire, and other publw safety agencies.
(b) Ifxcep~ as otherwise provided in this s~ction,,a member of the M etro
.T ransu Polwe sh:all have the sam~ p_ow~rs, tn~lud'/,np the power of arrest,
a.nd s~ be subJect to the sa"!!'e h-n!-wtwns, tncludmg regulatory limitatw'n!l, m the performanc~ ?f hw du.t~~ q.s a "!'-ember: of the. dUly constituted
polwe force of the poWwal subdwwwn tn whwh the Metro Transit
Police member is eng.dged in the performance of his duties. However a
member of the }.jletro '!'rawit Police is authorized to carry and use o~ly
such "!leapons, t nc!Judwg_ handguns, as are issued by the Authority, and
only tn the perfo'rr(LtJ:nce of his duties or while on the transit facilities
owned, controll~d, pr operated by the Autlwrity in direct trd'Mit · to arid
trom a duty as8'/,gnment. A memb~r of the Metro Transit Police is authortze~ to carry such. weapo_ns only while in. ~irect tr_an_sit ~o aniffrom a duty
asstg[Lment and_ w subJect to such add1f:wnal. h1rfttatwns ?,n the use of
weappf!'S. as a_re tmZJosed o~ the duly c?nstuuted polwe force for the political
subdwwwn tn whwh he w engaged .tn the performance of his duties.
(c) Members of the Metro 'Transit Police shall have power to execute
on the tran.<;~t fq.cilities, own~~' . ~qntroUed, ,or. operated by the Authority
a~y traffic cttatwn or any CT'/,mmal process tsmed by any court of any
8'/,{{natory or of. any political subdiu!-<;ion of a signatoryr for any felony,
mwdem~nor, o~ oth~r offense. agatnsp the laws, ordinances, rules, or
regula_twns specified tn subsectwn (a)·•. However, with respect to o.ffense.'J
commttted upon, to, or against the tra,nsit facilities. owned. controlled or
operatid fly the :Authority, · fke M 'fdra ··Ttansit Polide ' 8hilll fl!ave po,(;er
·exc.ept .in the .State of M'a:rylfa'M, to execute criminal pf6cis'tj Within th~
·Ttanstt Zone.
·
· · · ·· .
·
·, - · .
' !

(d) Upon ~e ap~rehen~n or arrest of an_y.person by a member of the
Metro Tran.su. Polwe pursuant to the proV'/,8'/,onS of subsection (b), the
officer, as requtred by the law of the place of apprehension or arrest shall
either .issue a .mmmons or a citation against the person, book the p~rson,
or: del'/,ver the per~o!l' to the dyl_y .con.stituted police or judicial officer of the
S'/,gnatory or polttwal subd'/,V'/,8'/,on where the (lpprehen.sion or arrest is
made,for disposition as required by law.
(e) The A uthorit'!/ shaU have the power to adopt rules and regulations
for the safe, convement, and orderly use of the transit facilities owned
controlled, or operated by the A uthority, including the payment and th~
man~r of ~hf.payment of fares or charges therefor, the protection of the
tra"f'S:~ facilttws, the control of traffic and parking u pon the transit
faciluus, and the safety and prote~tion of the riding public. I n the event
that any such rules and regulatwns contravene the laws ordinances
r~s, or reg~ions of a signatory. or any political subdi~ision t!weoj
whwh are exwt'/,ng or subseq:uently enacted, these laws ordinanees rules
or re~UJ:ns of the signatory_ or the poli~ical subdivis~n shaU apply and
the co_nflw~'/,np rule ?r r_e~wn, or port~on thereof, oj the Atdhonty shall
be vmd w~thm the JUmdwhon of that S'/,gn~tory or.political s·ubdivision.
in .all other respects the rule~ and regulattons of the Authority shall be
uniform ~hroughou~ the TransU Zone. The Miles and regulations established
under thw subsectwn shall be adopted and published in accordance with
all standa_rds ?f due .Process, inc_luding, fn!,t not limited to, the publishing
or otherwwe C'/,r:culat~'fl:g of a notwe of the mtended action of the Authority
-a~ the a.ffordtng_to tn~e:ested persons the .opportunity tq submit data or
vwws orq.lly .or tn WT'I,ttng, and t~ holdmg of a publw hearing. Any
p~r~on vwlattng any rule or reg'lfla~wn of the Authority shall, upon convwtwn by a court of competent JUrz.sdiction, pay a fine of not more than
$250 and costs.
(f) W ith respect to members of the Metro Transit Police, the Authority
shall(~) establish classijicat~ons based on the nature and scope of
dutus, and fix and promde for t~ir qualification, appointment,
removal, tenure, term, compensatwn, pension, and retirement
benefits;
(2) pro?Ji4e for their training and, for this purpose, the A uthority
may ~nter: tnto contrfU}ts or .agree1rft1fts with an_y pu~l~ or private
orga1ftZat"'!Jn engaged tn. polwe tramtng, and th'/,s tratmng and the
quali.ficatwns of the. umJo;med and pl_ainclothes personnel shall at
least .e~1J:al the re~utr~ts ·of eac_h 8'/,gnatory and of the political
su bdu.nswns theretn tn the Tra'f/,8'/,t Zone for their personnel performing com'.f_arable duties; and
(3) prescnbe distinctive uniforms to be worn.
. (g) Th:e Authority_ ~hall have. t~.power to en~r into agreements with the
stgnatoT'/,es, the politwal subdtV'/,8'/,ons thereof tn the Transit Zone and
p_'Ublic safety agencies located therein, including those of the F~deral
Uovernment, for ~he de.lineation of the funct~ons and responsibilities of
the lvfetro Tr.a nstt folwe and the duly constuuted police, fire, and other
publu~ safety age~s, and for mutual assistQ,nce.
(h) [lefor~ entering upon the dut~ of office, each member of the Metro
Transu Poh~ shall take _or. subscribe to an oath or affirmat·ion, before a
perso11, authonz6d to admtnwter oathB, faithfully to perform the duties of
that office.

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

26
TITLE

11,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CODE

TITLE 11.-0RGANIZATION AND JURISDICTION OF THE
COURTS

*

*

*

*

*

*

Chapter 9.-SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
SUBCHAPTER I.-CONTINUATION AND ORGANIZATION

Bee.

11-901.
11-902.
11-903.
11-904.
11-905.
11-906.
11- 907.
11-908.
11-909.
11-910.

Continuation of courts; court of record; seal.
Organization of the court.
Composition.
Judges; service; compensation.
Oath of judges.
Administration by chief judge; discharge of duties.
Absence, disability, or disqualification of chief judge.
Designation and assignment of judges.
Meetings and reports.
Clerks and secretaries for judges.
SUBCHAPTER II.-JURISDICTlON

11- 921.
11- 922.
11- 923.

Civil jurisdiction.
Transfer of civil actions to Superior Court.
Criminal jursidictions; commitment.

11-924.

Jurisdiction With Respect to Violations of the Rules and Regulations
of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.
SUBCHAPTER III.-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

11-941. Issuance of warrants; record.
11- 942. Subpenas.
11- 943. Process.
11- 944. Contempt power.
11-945. Oaths, affirmations, and acknowledgments.
11-946. Rules of court.

*

*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER II. -

*

*

*

*

•

•

JURISDICTION

...

*

§ 11-924. Jurisdiction with respect to violations of the Rules and

Regulations of the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority.
The Superior Court has jurisdiction with respect to any violation,
committed in the District of Columbia, of the rules and regulations adopted
by the lt ashington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority under section
76 (e) of title I II of the lt ashington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation
Compact.

*

*

*

•
0

•

•

•
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JULY

17, 1975

Mr. GunE (for himself, Mr. MANN, Mr. STUCKEY, Mr. MAzzoLr, Mr. HARms,
Mr. NowAK, Mr. RAILSBACK, Mr. McKINNEY, and Mrs. SPELLMAN) int'roduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on the
District of Columbia.

A BILL
To provide for an amendment to the W ashingtoh Metropolitan
Area Transit Regulation Compact to provide for. the PF<:r
tection of the patrons, persop.nel, and propercy of the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.

Be it enacted by the Sen.ate and House of

1

Repr~enta-

2

tives of the United States of America in Co?Jgress assembled,

3

That the Congress hereby consents to, and l:}..dopts and enacts

4

for the District of Columbia, amendments to articles I and

5

XVI of title III of the

y..ra;;hing_ton

M~trop9litan

Area

G Transit Regulation Com.pact (D.C. C,ode, sec. 1-1431 note)

7. as {Qllows, which amendments have been adopted substan-

6 tially
9

~y

the Commonwealth of Virginia and the State of

¥a.lfYland :
1

2
1
2

3
4

( 1) Section 1 (g) of article I is amended by striking
"and" at the end thereof.

(2) Section 1 {h) of article I is 1trhende8 to rmtd as
follows:

3
1

the MetrQ Tra1Uiit Polioe shall be limited to all the tran&_it

2 facilities QWJWd,

CQ,n~r9l~d~

or operated .by the A.u$lwrity,

3

bu.t this shall not limit the power of the Metro Transit Police

4

to xuake arrests in the Transit Zone for violations com-

5

"(h) 'Transit Zone' or 'Zone' means the Washington

5

mitwd upon, to, or against such transit facilities committed

6

Metr'Opolitan Area Transit Zone created by and described in

6

from within or outside such transit facilities while in hot

7

section 3, as well as any additional area that may be added

7 or close pursqit, or t{) execute traffic citations and criminpl

8

pursuant to section 83 (a) ; and".

8

p.roce~s

9

of the lfetro T1·ansit P(}lioc sbnll have concurrent juris-

9
10
11
12

13

( 3) Section 1 of article I is amended hy adding at the

end thereof the following:
. "(i) 'WMATC' means Washington Metropolitan Area

Transit Commission.".
(4) Section 76 of article XVI is amended to read as

14 follows:

10

dic~ion

in a.ooordance with subsection (c) . The meD;lb~s

in the p.erlo:mmrw~ of their duties with the duly

11 oonstituted law enfprcement agencies of the signatories and
12

of

the p<ili\ical subdivisions thereof in whiPh any

tran~t

13 facility of the Authority is looated or in which the .Authority
contain~

14

operates any transit service. Notb.Wg

15

tion shall either t6lieve l\ny sign~-tory

16

divisi~q

in

tllis

sec.,.

15

"76. (a) The Authority is authorized to establish and

16

maintain a regular police force, to be known as the Metro

17

'rrahsit Police, to provide protection for its patrons, per-

17 &re, and other pu~li~ ~fety s~rvice and prote~o~, or l;im\t,

18

sonnel, and transit fa.cilities. The. Metro Transit Police

18 re$iliot, or iltierfera with the jurisdi~ion of or the padonn,

19

shall have the powers and dutie·s and shall be subject to the

19 ance of duties by the existing

20

limitations set forth in this section. It shall be cqmi)Qsed

21

of :both uniformed and plainclothes pe:t;Sonnel and shall

21

22

be charged with the duty of enforcing the laws of the signa-

22 memher af the Metro. Transit Fulice shaU hs;ve the same

23

tories, the laws, ordinances, and regulations of the polit-

24
25

20

O(

p<>litieal subr

or agency thereof frQm its dqty to p~v~de poli~.

pQ\i~, ii,rfi>,, and other publi.v

t?&fe.ty agencies.
"(h) Exoept as otherwise pr~vidad in this ~filion, a

23

powers, inpluding the JIDWer of arr~i, and shall b.e -subjoot

ical subdivisions thereof in the Transit Zone, and the

:J4

to the same limitations, inoluding reg~Ulaiory limitations, in

rules and regulations of the Authority. The jurisdiction of

25

the perfoflllilnce of his duties as a member of the duly con-

5

4
1

stituted police force of the political subdivision in which the

1

exc~pt

2

Metro Transit Police member is engaged in the performant!e

2

within the Transit Zone.·

3

.of his dhties. However, a member of the Metro TTansit

3

4

Police is authorized to cany and UJSe only such weapons, in-

4 by a member of the Metro Transit Police pq.r.~J!.apt to the

5

cmdmg handguns, as are issued by the Autholiity, and on~

5

provisions of subs·ectioQ (b), the officer, as requirm by the

6

in the per.formance of his duties or while on the transit

6

law of the place of appre"4ens-ion or artest1 .shall either issue

7

facilities o'lVned, contt·olled; or o.perated by the Authotity in

7

a summons or a citation against the person, boGk the· person,

8 ·direct transit tb and from a duty assignment. A member of

8

or deliver the person to the duly constituted p~!ice or judicial

9

the Metro Tram~it PoliDe is authorized to carry such weapons

9

offi<'er of the signatory or political subdivision where the

10

only while in direct transit to and from a duvjr Msignment

10 apprehension or arrest is made, for disposition as req~ir.ed

11

and is subject to such additional limitations in the use of

11 by law.

12

weapons as a·re imposed on the duly eonstituted police fortm

12

13 for

the politimt subdivision in which he is engaged in the

14 perfonnanoe of his duties.

in tht3 State of Maryland, to execute ~riminal pftoce.ss

" (d) Upon the ·app~bension or arrest of 4AY perscm

" (e) The Authority shall have the power to ·adoP.t

13 rules and regulations for the safe, convenient, and ord~rly use
14 of the transit facilities owned, controlled, or operated }).y the

" (c) Members of the Metro Transit Police shall have

15 Authority, including the payment and the manner of the Pi\Yc

16 power to execute on the transit facilities ·ownedj controlled~

16 ment of fares or charges theref(}r, the protectjop. of th~ 'ftalltl~

17 or operated by the Authority any traffic citation or any

17

facilities, the control of traffic and par:ijng 1;1pon the tra.llilit

18 criminal process issued by any court of any signatory or of

18

faciliti~s, and the ~afety and protection of the ridi~g publ~.

19 any political subdivision of a signatQry, Ior any felony,

19

In the event that any such rules and regulations contravene

20

misdemeanor, or other offense against the law&r ordfuances,

20

the laws, erdinanoos; rules, or regulations of a signatqt;y

21

liile~s· or regulations specified in subsection (a) . However,

21

or any political subdivision theroof which .are existing

22

with respect to offenses committed upon, to, or against

22

subsequently enacted, these laws, ordinances, rules, or

23

'the transit facilities owned, controlled, or operated by the

23

regulations of the signatory or the poli:tical subdivision shall

~1

Authoritj, the Metro Transit Police shall have power,

24 apply and the conflicting rule or regulation, or mH;ijon the:r;QT

15

H.R. 8719-..---::2

Qr

7

6
1

M; {}f the Aftthdrity shall be void 'Within the jurisdiotum of

1

equal the

2

that signatory or political subdi-viSiOn~ In· all other respects

2"

litlcal subdhrisions therein in the Transit Zone for their

s

the rhles aiid- r~tilati~ns of the Auth<>rity shall be unifo.IIDl

3

personnel perf.o~'ilg 66mpata:bl~ du~s; and

~egulations

~

" ( 3) presoribe distinctive uniforms to be wotn.

5 established under tliis subseetion shall be adopted and pub:-

5

''(g) The Authority shall have the power to enter into

6

agreements with the signatories, the political subdivisions

7

thereof in the T·ransit Zoo.e, and public safety agencies lo-

4: through<mt the Transit Zone. The rules and

6 lished in ·acoordance with all standards of due process,
7 including, but not limited to, the publishing or otherwi$e

I
I

r.eqttir~~nts

of each signatmy and of the po-

8 oirculating of a notice of the intended action of the .Authority

8 cated th~rein, including those of the Federa1l Government,

9

9 for the delineation Hf the functions and responsibilities of

and the affording to intere.sted pers<>ns the opportunity to

10 submit data.·or views ()tally or in Wtititt.g, and the

~I ding

10 the Metro Transit Police and the duly constituted

11 of a public hearing. Any person violating any rule or

11 fire, and other pu·blic safety

12 :regalation of the Authority shall, upon conviction by a

12 sistan-ce.

agenci~s,

politx~-,

and for mutual as-

13

court <>f competent jurisdi~tion, pay a fine of not more than

13

14

$2·50 tmd costs.

14 member of the Metro Transit Police shall take or subscribe to

15

" (f) With tespeot to members of the Metro Tran~it

16 Police; the Authuri.ty shall-

" (h) Before entering npon the duties of office, each

15 an oath or affirmation, before a person authorized to admin16 ister oaths, faithfully to perlonn the duties of that office.".

17

17

" ( 1) establish ols,ssifications ba!Sed on the nature

18

.and sc()pe ()f :duties, and fix and ~ro-tid0 for their 'qnalifi..

18 ~uthorized and directed to enter into and execute on behalf

19

eatitm; ·a·pj!omtment, remml; tennre, tenn, oomvensa-

19 of the District of Columbia amendments, substantially as

20

tion, pensinn, and retirement ben~fits;

20 set forth in the first section of this Act, w title III of the

SEC. 2. The Mayor of the District of Columbia is

2) provide f{}r their training a1nd, for this put>--

21 W ashingoon Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact

22

pose, the Attthorlty may enter into contracts or agre&-

22 with the State of Maryland and the Commonwealth of

23

ments with ·&ny publit1 or prl\'ate orga.nizatiun ootaged

23 Virginia, which amendments shall become effective imme-

in poli~e training, tu.id this training ood the quillificatioos

24 diately upon execution of same.

21

25

H

(

of the uniformed a;nd plainclothes persriimd ahall at lea.st

8

1

S:Ec. 3. (a) Subchapter II of chapter 9 of title 11 of

2 the District of Columbia Code is amended by adding at the
3

end thereof the followi.Qg new section:

~

"§ 11-924. Jurisdiction with respect to violations of the

5

Rules and Regulations of the Washington

6

Metropolitan Area Transit Authority

7

"The .Supelior Court has jurisdiction with respect to

8 any violation, <lommitted in the District of Columbia, of the
9

rules and regulations adopte~ by the Washington Metro-

10 politan Area Transit Authority under section 76 (e) of title
11 III of the Washington Metropolitan Ar~a Transit Regulation

12

13

Compact.".
(b) The chapter analysis for such chapter 9 is amended

14 by inserting immediately after the item relating to sectiDn

15 11-923 the following new item:
"11-924. Jurisdiction with Respect to Violations of the Rules and Regulations of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority.".

16

SEC. 4. The right of Congress to alter, amend, or

17 this Act is hereby expressly reserved.

~epeal
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A B ILL
To provide for an amendment to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation
Compact to provide for the protection of the
patrons, personnel, and property of the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Authority.
By Mr. GunE, Mr. MANN, Mr. STUcKEY, Mr.
MAZZOLI, Mr. HARRIS, Mr. NowAK, Mr.
RAILSBACK, Mr. McKINNEY, and Mrs.
SPELLMAN
JULY

17, 1975

Referred to the Commtttee on the District of Columbia

·Caleodar No. 790
94TH CoNGRESS
~dSeasion

}

SENATE

{

·

REPoRT
No. 94-832

METRO TRANSIT POLICE

MAY 18, 1976.-Qrdered to be printed

Mr. EAGLETON, from the Committee on the District of Columbia,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 87·1 9]

The Committee on the District of Columbia, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 8719) to provide for an amendment to the Washington, Metro.J?Olitan Area Transit Regulation Compact to frovide for
the protection of the patrons, personnel, an'd property o the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, having considered the
same, reP?rts favorably thereon with an 11Jl1endment and recommends
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 8 line 15 continuing to page 9 line 2, strike all after "SEC.
4." and insert the following:
The Council of the District of Columbia shall have authority to enact any act adopting on behalf of the District of Columbia amendments to the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Regulation Compact, but in no case shall tl.ny such
&mendment become effective until after it has been approved
by Congress.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of the bill (H.R. 8719) is to amend the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact, Articles I an'd XVI
of Title II (D.C. Chle, Title I, Sec. 1431), in order to authorize the
W'&Shington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) to
establish and maintain a regular METRO Transit Police Force.
The bill provides Congressional consent to amendments to the
Compact substantially adopted by the Commonwealth of Virginia (on
April 8, 1974) and the State of Maryland (on May 31, 1974), and
enacts such amendments for the District of Columbia. The bill defines
the role and jurisdiction of the METRO Transit Police Force; authorizes the issuance of rules and regulations by the Transit Authority
for safe and effective transit facility operations; designates the
(1)

3

2

The amendments to Compact Section 76(f) authorize the e:stabli~h
ment of duty classifications a!J-d qualificat~ons for !h~ T~nsit ~olice,
authorize training of such police, and provid~ for distmctive un~forms
for the Transit Police personnel, as prescribed hy the W ashmgton
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.
·.
The amendments to Compact Section 76(g) l?rovide that th~ Transit
Authority may enter into agreements defimng the .functions and
responsibiliti~ of the ~ransit ~olice, !"nd m':l'y est;a~hsh a~ents
for mutual assistance with the signatories, their political subdiVISions,
and the public sa.fety agencies. .
. .
.
Members of the Transit Pohce force shall ·be admimstered an oath
of office to perform the duties of their office faithfully.

Su_{>erior Court of the District of Columbia as the court of competent
junsdiction in the District of Columbia for prosecution of violatio:mt
against Transit Authority rules and regulations in the District of
Columbia ; and clarifies the authority of the Council of the District of
Columbia to enact amendments to the Compact agreement.
MAJoR PRoVISIONS OF THE

Bn.r. .

SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS, ESTABLISHMENT OF METRO TRANSIT POLICE

In this section, the Transit Zone of the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Authority's facilities is defined. The Transit Authority is
authorized to establish a regular Metro Transit Police force with
defined powers and jurisdiction to be the same as those of law enforcement officers of the signatory jurisdictions. The Transit Police force is
provided authority to enforce the Jaws of the Compa.ct signatory
jurisdictions, and is given concurrent jurisdiction with the law enforcement agencies of the signatories and their political subdivisions.
Transit Police will be restricted in their use of wewpons bv the regulations imposed upon the regular police ·forces of the political subdivisions in which the Transit Police are perfonning their duties.
Transit Police force personnel are authorized to carry and use only
such weapons as are Issued hy the Transit Authority, and may only
carry and use such weapons when in the performance of their duties,
or when in direct transit to or from a duty assi~ment.
Transit Police force members are authorized to execute traffic
citations and criminal process if issued by any court of a signatory
jurisdiction, for any offense against the laws imd regulations of the
signatories, their political subdivisions or the regulations of the
Transit Authority. The Transit Police, except in the State of Maryland,
may execute criminal process for offenses upon or against transit
facilities.
In amending Section 76 (d) of the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Regulation Compact, H.R. 8719 defines the Transit Police
officer's procedure upon making an apprehension or arrest. By the
provisions of this section, such officer shall either issue a summons or
citation against the person, book the person, or deliver the person to the
constitute!d police or judicial officer of the signatory jurisdiction or its
political subdivision, where the 'a.J)prehension or arrest is made, for
disposition in accordance with the laws of the place of apprehension or
arrest.
The bill, in amending Section 76(e) of the Compact, authorizes the
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to adopt rules and
regulations governing the safe and orderly use of transit facilities,
providin~ that such rules and regulations are uniform throu~hout the
Trfl.n sit Zone, and provided that such rules and regulations are A.dopted
in accordance with due process. Basic requirements for due orocess are
defined in this subsection. Violation of rules and regulations of the
Transit Authority are punishahle by a maximum fine of $250, and
costs. Any Transit Authority rules and regulations which contravene
the laws of a signatory or its'political subdivisions shall be void within
such a jurisdicton.
·

SECTION 2. DUTIES OF THE MAYOR OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

In this section the Mayor of the District of Columbia is authorized
and directed to ~xecute, on behalf of the ~istrict of C_olum~is., ~ny
amendments substantially set forth in Section 1 of this leg~slat~on.
Such amendments will become effective immediately upon executiOn.
SECTION 3. JURISDICTION OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA SUPERIOR COURT

This section provides that the District of Columbia Superi_or yourt
shall have jurisdiction of any v;iolation, commit~ in the Distnc~ of
Columbia, of rules and regulatiOns of the Washmgton ¥~tropohtan
Area Transit Authority, adopted pursuant to the proVIsions of the
legislation.
SECTION •• AUTHORITY OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COUNCIL

This section clarifies the authority of the Counc!l o~ the District ?f
Columbia to enact legislation on behalf of the Dis~riCt of Columbi.a
adoptin~ amendments to the Washington Metropolitan ~re~ Transit
Regulation Compact. It does not change Congress' constitutional authority over interstate compacts.
SECTION CS. RESERVATION OF CONGRE88IONALRIGHT

This section expressly reserves the right of Con~ to am~nd, .alter,
or repeal this Act, pursuant t? the customary practice regarding mterstate coml?act consent legislation.
CoMMITI'EE AMENDMENT

The Committee amendment makes it explicitly clear that the Council of the District of Columbia has the authority to enact legislation on
behalf of the District of Columbia adopting amendments to the Washin¢on Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact.
.
Congressional action was taken in this respect in E;.R 8719 to clanfy
the District Council authority and to ensure adoption of the amendments to the Compact within the short time period projected for the
start of initial rail system operations.

,.

4
Under this amendment, the signatories to any future amendments
to this Compact will continue to be required to obtain the usual consent
of Congress. As to all such future amendments to this Compact, Congress would be acting solely for itself pursuant to the customary consent procedure for interstate compact amendments, and no longer for
and on behalf of the District of Columbia.
BACKGROUND

The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority is the interstate compact agency with primary responsibility for construction of
METRO rapid transit facilities, operation of such facilities, and the
administration and operation of the bus system for the Washington
metropolitan region. Construction of the initial segment of the
METRO rail system (designed to serve as a regional rapid rail transit
system for the District of Columbia and pa.rts of Maryland and Virginia) is completed, operations having begun on the first four and onehalf miles. One additional phase of subway system operations is currently projected to start during 1977, along with coordination of the
regional bus system and transit system passenger parking lots to provide access to METRO rail stations.
The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority is responsible for J,>roviding security for its operations1 personnel, patrons, and
facilities m a transit zone em'bracing the Distnct of Columbia, portions
of two states, four counties, several independent cities, and other
municipal corporations, and in which each individual governmep.t has
varying laws, ordinances, regulations, law enforcement and judicial
processes which have an impact upon the security programs for the
mass transit system. In previous years, the Transit Authority provided security for the construction of mass transit facilities throUgh
the employment of watchmen, guards and special police. The Authority has also used similar ~rsonnel or private firms to provide security
for the bus system facilities; and local police forces in the District
and in the Virginia and Maryland suburban areas have provided passenger security when needed for the bus system.
Provision of security :for inital operating phases of the rapid rail
system, as well as for buses, parking and other elements of the coordinated mass transit systems for the region, involves consideration
of several factors. First, the costs of operating and maintaining the
METRO System, as well as those associated with depreciation and
transit system bond debt, under the current funding arrangements
are to be handled in the same manner as other operating expenses. A
rather hillh, consistent level of system ridership will be necessary in order to #!'6n~rate s~fficient revenu~s to C?ver such costs. In order to generate relatively hiilplevels of nd~rship, the METRO security system
must llen~r~te public confiden?6 with regard to the ~mparative safety
of patromzmg the mass transit system. Several studies, including one
conducted by the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and
Administration of Justice, have found a direct relationship between
level~ of tra~sit ridership and fear of victimization while patronizing
nubhc ~.ransit systems. Presumably, the effectiveness of the Transit
Authoritv's secmity system will have a recognizable impact upon its
level of ridership and unon its revenuE>.s.

Next, t he rapid rail system will be~n operations in the entire area
over a five-year period. Protect ion will be needed for ME TRO subway system stations and other facilities before they are operational
for .Patron use, during stages of partial construction completion, and
dunng periods of facilities testing. It has been estimated that rail
system facilities in construction and preoperational phases will require security protection for as long as two years.
Finally, the adopted mass transit system for the Washington met ropolitan area involves a high-speed, inter -jurisdictional rapid rail
system through the two States, the District of Columbia, four counties,
and numerous municipal jurisdictions indicated, whose rules, regulations, laws and ordinances must be enforced by public safety agencies
both in transit facilities and near such f~ilities. T he security provision
for the regional mass transit system ni'ust provide for interjurisdictional coordination, must be capable of effectively protecting transit
operations across jurisdictional boundaries, and must be capable of
effectively providing security in high-speed, technologically sophisticated transit operations.
As a result of the complex factors involved in developing a security
system for the regional rapid transit operations, the W ashington
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority in 1972, retained a consulting
firm to study the security needs for their proposed operations. The
consultants reviewed security provisions of other t ransit systems and
the specialized needs of the Washington metropolitan region. Their
report, completed in December 1972, concluded that watchmen, guards,
investigators, or any system of special ·p olice would not provide
effective protection of regional t ransit operation s, particularly because
of the numerous local statutes and ordinances regulating the actions of
special police in the Compact signatory jurisdictions. The report recommended a regular, inter-jurisdictional Transit Police Force which
would work in cooperation with local police forces of the affected
jurisdictions.
A similar concept has been used to provide security for various other
mass transportation s:vstems, includin~ those of Chicago and New
~o~k City. The security system used in Chicago consists of a speCiah~d branch of the city police department, with responsibility for
surveillance of all transit system facilities and operations including
t~e ~ystem's t rains, parkinsr lots, buses and maintenan~ facilities. ·
Similarly, the sy~ms used by New York City t ransit agencies inplml~ ~parate, specutlly-trained regulA.r poli(',e for~es. alM ~sponRihle
fnr th~ DrotE',ctlon of all t ransit system faciliti<>.s nnd onerations.
(See Table 1.)
·
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In 1973 a committee of officials representing various jurisdictions
within virginia and Maryland, and represent,ing the Distric~ of
Columbia, drafted an amendment to the W ashm~n Metropolitan
Area Transit Regulation Compact, authorizing the "Transit Authority
to establish a regular, inter-jurisdictional transit police force. The
concept of a joint transit system polieing force was approved by seventeen regional and local entities in 1973 and 1974. (See Table 2.)
''

TABLE

'
''

2.-Approt~al 'b11 regionaZ agenctea of the joint poUolng concept for WMATA

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Board
of Directors.
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Public
Safety Policy Committee.
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments Board
of Directors.
Northern Virginia Transportation Commission------ ----Washington Surburban Transit Commission____________ _
Montgomery County Executive-----------------------Montgomery County House Delegation----------------Prince Georges County Executive---------------------Prince Georges County Counci.L-----------------~----Arlington County------------------------------------Fairfax Count¥, Va---------------------------------City ofofFalls
Alexandria,
V&----.._____
-----------.,~-..,.. ..-----~
City
Church, y....,__....,
,_,_......,.• .,.,___ ..,..___ _
City of Fairfax, Va---------------------------------City of BOIWfe, Md-----------------------------------City of Takoma Park, Md. (agreed with countY)--------Council of the District of Columbia--------------------

i

2
'
''
'

.!!
&

"'
.s

June 14, 1973.
Oct. 4, 1973.

Oct. 10, 1973.
Unknown-1978.
Unknown-1978.
Unknown-1973.
Oct. 16, 1973.
Nov. 7, 1973.
Nov. 7, 1973.
Jan. 26, 1974.
Aug. 6, 1973.
Mar. 14, 1973.
Jan. 14, 1974.
Jan. ll'i, 1974.
Mar. IS, 1973.
Mar. 20, 1973.
July 15, 1975.

Source : Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority and Connell of the District of
Columbia.
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NEED FOR LEGISLATION
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1974•

At that point, the District of Columbia, as the third signatory of
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact
needed to agree to the Compact amendment . Representatives of the
District of Columbia Government testified in favor of the compact
amendment in Committee hearings.

.
'
''
''
'

''
'
'
''

In March 1974, the State legislature of the Commonwealth of
Virginia adopted Senate Bill 315, the Compact amendment, with some
insubstantial modifications, on behalf of Virginia and authorized
the Governor to execute the document. The Governor of Virginia
signed the document on AprilS, 1974. The Maryland State Legislature
made further ·insubstantial modifications in the draft amendment,
adopted Senate Bill 733 in March 1974, on behalf of Maryland, and
authorized the Governor of Maryland to sign the document on May 31,

~

In its present form, the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Regulation Compact provides for a limited security system for the
regional mass transportation system. Article 76 of the Compact
provides:
76.. The !3oard is a~thorized to employ watchmen, guards,
and mvestlgators as 1t may deem necessary for the protection of its properties, personnel and passengers and such
employees, when authorized by any jurisdiction within
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the Zone, may serve as special police officers in any such
jurisdiction. Nothing contained herein shall reli(e)ve any
signatory or political subdivision or agency thereof from
its duty to provide police service and protection or to limit,
restric~ or interfe~ ~ith t~e jurisdiction of or performance
of duties by the e:nstmg pohce and law enforcement agencies.
As stated in Article 76 of the Compact, the Transit Authority is
authorized to hire spe~i~l police officers, or investigators, but, wider
pr~nt Compact proVIsiOns, may not employ a regular, or transit
pol~ce force. At this time, there is legal authorization for special
~h~, .or thei:.; equivale!'t, in. ~he District of Columbia, Maryland,
VIrgtma, and m all their political subdivisions. Such special police
officers a~ available to provide transit system security on a purely
local. basis, and as such, their jurisdiction is limited to the appointing
locality.
In aH '!lunicip~lities,.jurisdi~ion of special police is limited to the
areas designated m their appomtments, and under most regulations
w~ul~ be limited .to specific transit facilities. Although, under most
existing local ordmances of the signatory jurisdictions, special police
forces have the authority of regular ]>?lice forces within their appoi~ted geographical limitations, speCial police offieers are limited in
their use of hot or fresh pursuit across interstate boundaries for all
cases except felony cases, and cost considerations of extradition by
special po~ice across jurisdictional boundaries are :prohibitive for all
except sen~us offenses. Offenders in a high-speed, mterjnrisdictional
mass trans.It sys~m may often be apprehended in a jurisdiction other
than that m whiCh the offense occurred, and as a result, questions of
v~nue may .P~vide additic;mal restraints on efficient prosecution of
viOlators withm the transit zones. Should there be continued use
of special police to orovide transit system security, the requisite process
of transporting and booking offenders for minor infractions may not be
economically feasible, and, in addition, the possibilities of cases requirinl!' extradition may make prosecution of infractions not feasible.
Local police forces, although they would not require major additional costs for administration of transit security, would experience
patrol dead time on overlapping patrols where transit lines crossed
state boundaries, because their personnel would have to make return
tr!p~ after the transit s~stem ~rossed each jurisdictional boundary.
Similarly, use of state-wide pohce forces would again result in some
patrol dead time as state boundaries are crossed, and, in addition,
would require the establishment of new administrative structures to
provide state protective services, along with additional costs for such
administration.
In addition, the proposed Metro Transit Police force (as opposed to state or local police forces) must be prepared and will be
required to deal with unique problems associated with underground
rapid rail systems-including crowd management, vandalism, fire
hazards, system power failures, and individual emergencies. A highly
trained and skilled transit police force is essential to meet these needs.
It would not be cost-effective for each separate jurisdiction to train
state or local police in these skills.
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The first two phases of rail system operation would include four
and one-half route miles with six stations for the first phase of scheduled operations initiated in March 1976, and an additional eighteen
route miles with twenty-five stations scheduled to start operations
in 1977. By the start of the second phase, the rapid rail and coordinated bus systems will cross interjurisdictional boundaries, with projected peak-hour ridershi~ of as many as 100,000 patrons, and would
require that securityfrovisions be arranged for the transit operations.
It is the opinion o the Committee that the continued use of special
police forces to provide security for the Washington regional mass
transportation system is neither practical nor economically feasible,
particularly in situations currently projected, in which the rapid rail
system begins its o~ration across jurisdictional boundaries.
The usual practice of amending an interstate compact, such as
P.L. 86-794, requires the adoption of all signatories and the consent
of the Congress. The approval process requires considerable periods
of time, as does the traming period projected for t he regular transit
police force, and, in the opinion of the Committee, this legislation,
providing the final stage of the approval process, is required to assure
timely, safe, and effective operation of the Washington metropolitan
region's rapid transit system.
As to the size of the Metro Transit Police force, the testimony before
the Committee was that the current budget estimates for the Security
Department of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
provide for an initial 96-member regular Transit Police force, which
when the transit operations expand, will be increased to an approximately 200-mem'ber force.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

A hearing on H.R. 8719 was held on April 1, 1976, at which representatives of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority and representatives of the District of Columbia government
appeared. They all favored enactment of the compact and approved
of the creation of a special police force which would have power to
cross jurisdictional boundaries because of t.he special nature of the
Metro transit system.
During the course of the hearing certain questions were asked regarding the overlap?ing jurisdiction of the local police force and the
proposed Met ro pohce. In an attempt to clarify the situation the following policy discription was supplied for the record by Metro.
ARREST IN FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDINGS

Metro Transit PoJice jurisdiction is restricted to the properties of
Metro and for crimes committed to or against the properties of Metro
in hot or close pursuit. If the Federal bUildin~ involved was under exclusive Federal jurisdiction, the Metro Transit Police would not have
jurisdiction and could not legally make an arrest in the building. Most
Ferleml huildings are under concurrent jurisdiction and in these instances the Metro Transit Police officers could legally- make an arrest
in hot or close pursuit. In practice, our orders will direct the Metro
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Trans!t Police officer to radio the dispatcher and advise a hot or close
pursuit has begun. The Metro Transit Police Dispatcher will immedia_tely_ notify the Federa} ~rotective Service who have primary jurisdiction m the ~eder~l Bmldi~gs and request their assistance. In addition,
the local police will be notified of the occurrence. Except in extreme instances invol~ing ~elony type ~rimes (murder, armed robbery). The
Metro Transit Pohce officers will be duected not to pursue a subject
into 11. Federal buliding.

Trains and the local police would work the undeveloped leads in their
community.

ARREST IN PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Metro Transit Police jurisdiction is restricted to the properties of
and for crimes committed to or against the properties of Metro
m hot or close pursuit. Legally a Metro Transit Police Officer could
pursue a P~rB?n who had committed a crime on Metro property into
a school 'bmldmg and make a legal arrest. In practice, our orders will
d~rect the Metro Transit Police Officer to radio the dispatcher and advise that a hot or close pursuit has begun. The Metro Transit Police
Di~patcher will immediately notify the local police and request their
assistan!le at the scene. Except in extreme instan~s involving felony
type crimes (murder, armed robbery) schools will be treated in a
manner similar to Federal Buildings. The Metro Transit Police
Officers will be directed not to pursue a subject into a school building.
~etro

ARSON

Arson incidents occurring on transit facilities owned, controlled or
operated by WMATA and reported to the Metro Transit Police will
~ initially investigated by same. All facts and information gathered
will be made available to the specialized unit of the respective local
police and fi~ departments as required.
The technical knowledge and expertise of the Metro Transit Police
and WMATA technical personnel wiJl be made available to local investigators with a view towards avoiding duplication of effort.
ASSAULT

A simple or

a~gravated

assault

occurrin~

on a train normally will

be processed by the Metro Transit Police. If the assault was obServed
by a Metro Transit Police Officer, an arrest could be made and the sub-

ject delivered to the appropriate oolice officer or judicial officer of the
political subdivision where the offense occurred. If the assault was not
observed, the initial investi~tion would be conducted by the Metro
Transit Police. If the investigation required leaving Metro P.roperty,
the case could either be worked jointly by the Metro Transit Police
and the local police department or transferred to the local police department. The action taken would be dictated by the circumstances.
If 11; Metro employee was involved, certainly it would be a joint investigation. If the subject and victim were passen~rs, it could be either
a Joint or a local investigation. For example, if it were determined that
w1tn~ to the offense were passen~rs who rode the same train at the
same time each day, it would be helpful to have a joint investig-ation.
The Metro Transit Police would work the undeveloped leads on Metro

AUTO THEFI'S

Auto thefts that occur on WMATA property and are reported to
or observed by Metro Transit Police will be initially investigated by
same. The follow-up investigations of these offenses will, to the extent
possi:ble, ·be referred to the respective local police department. The
problem of interstate auto thefts is very possible and every effort will
be made to utilize the ex~rtise of local police and federal special units
with a view towards avoiding duplication.
BURGLARY

Burglaries occurrin~ on WMATA properties reported to or observed by Metro Transit Police will be initially investigated by same.
The type burglaries will determine the agency that will control followup investigations that may be required. For example, burglaries which
require little or no long term investigation {1 day or less) will be complet~d by Metro Transit Police. More serious burglaries which may
reqmre extensive long term follow-up investigations will be referred
to the respective local police department with a view towards avoiding
duplication.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Incidents of disorderly conduct occurring on ~TA properties
that are reported to or observed by Metro Transit Pohce will be handled by same. Warning, citations or arrests will be the :procedures
utilized by Metro Transit Police officers in accordance with the severity of the incident. Local police officers witnessing similar types of
offenses will also be expected to initiate proper police action on all
of the incidents coming to their attention.
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY

Offenses of this nature occurring on Metro property and reported
to or observed by Metro Transit Police will be handled entirely by
same.
Malicious defacing of property by drawings, marking, writing on,
breaking, cutting, etc., all require the presence of an Authority representative in court cases. This prerequisite makes it desirable for Metro
Transit Police to handle these cases in their entirety to avoid duplication of effort.
Vandalism and graffiti are two of the major problems of transit
systems. New York City Transit System spends over $3,000,000 yearly
to repair the damages resulting from offenses of this nature.
FARE EVASION

9ffenses of this .nature require t~at _an officer observe the incident
prior to arrest or Issuance of any Citation/ summons.
Metro Transit Police officers will in all cases either warn the offender, issue a citation/ summons or make an arrest depending on the
circumstances surrounding the respondent/ defendant and the incident.
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It is expected that local police departments will instruct their officers to follow the same type or similar procedures when they observe
violations of this nature.
Fare evasion is a misdemeanor offense that is increasing greatly in
many rapid transit systems throughout the United States. New York
City claims that they are saving $15 million yearly as a result of a
recent crackdown on incidents of this type by their plainclothes transit police officers.

General Order 305.1, dated March 4, 1973. For example, a Metro
Transit Police Officer observes a juvenile painting "graffiti" on the
walls of a transit facility and/ or train. The ~uvenile would be taken in
custody and hisjher name, address, parents name would be obtained.
The juvenile would be notified that the District of Columbia Code
forbids the "defacing of public property" and would then be delivered
to a Metropolitan Police Officer for disposition as follows. The parents
would be notified to report to a Metropolitan District Police Station
and notified of the circumstances. After all the reporting form information is obtained1 the juvenile would be released to the parents
(guardian). A petition could be filed with the Juvenile Court ~nd
the disposition of the case by the Court could range from a warnmg
for a first offender to commitment in a detention :facility for a juvenile
who had committed multiple offenses.
In the majority of juvenile contact police cases involving minor
infractions, a PD Form 379 report is made. The juvenile is then released and the parents are notified of the infraction by the officer
handling the case. In serious offenses (murder, rape, robbery, and
a~gravated assault), the juvenile delinquent could be placed in immediate detention.

HOMICIDES

Murder, negligent manslaughter or any natural deaths occurring
on WMATA's property will be handled in their entirety by the local
police department. (Statutory regulation.)
Metro Transit Police officers arriving on the scene of any death, violent or otherwise, will cause the local police department to ·b e notified;
secure the scene, and detain any witnesses pending arrival of the local
police investigators.
ILLNESS AND INJURIES

Actions by Metro Transit Police officers will be predicated on the
nature and severity of the incident, although some general rules will
always apply. Upon notification or discovery of an ill passenger, the
Metro Transit Police shall first use the car intercom to notify the Command Center who shall, in turn, summon an ambulance from the
proper authority having jurisdiction. Coordination at this point is essential since an ambulance may be closer to a transit station farther
down the line and the Metro Transit Police need to know that asSistance may not be at the next transit station. If the passenger is simply
sick, the officer shall offer whatever aid possible to comfort the passenger. If an ambulance has been requested, but has not arrived at the
designated transit station prior to the train, the officer will assist the
patient off the train and make him as comfortable as possible on a station bench. For more serious illness, i.e., convulsions, heart attack,
stroke, etc., action by the officer must be immediate in using whatever
first aid techniques are necessary to sustain life. The officer shall continue first aid until the train reaches the transit station where an ambulance crew will be waiting. An officer should not attempt to move the
patient off the train until trained assistance arrives. Utiless extenuating circumstances dictate otherwise, Metro Transit Police officers shall
not leave ill or injured passengers unattended.
Persons found appearing to be mentally unstable will be delivered
to the local police for transportation to the proper medical facilities
for treatment.
Persons found within the system inebriated to the point where their
personal safety must be considered will be removed and delivered to
the local police for tni.nsportation to the local Detoxification Center.
JUVENILE INCIDENTS

Juveniles committing ne~tive incidents (anti-social acts amounting
to a criminal offense) will be disposed of in accordance with the laws
of the jurisdiction where the incident occurred. In the District of
Columbia, the juvenile will be processed according to the MPDC

l

LARCENY

Larcenies that occur on WMAT A property and are reported to or
observed by Metro Transit Police will be Initially investigated by
same. The type of larceny, i.e., petit or grand, will determine the
agency that will control followup investigations that may be necessary. For example, petit larcenies which require little or no long term
investigation (1 day or less) will be completed by Metro Transit
Police. More serious grand larcenies which may reqmre extensive long
term follo~up inv~igations will, ~o the exten~ possible, be referred
to the specialized urut of the respective local pohce department. Every
effort will be made to utilize the expertise of local police special units
with a view towards avoiding duplication.
NARCOTIC INCIDENTS

The nature of drug/ narcotic incidents i.e., the actual location at
which the purchase, selling or use is accomplished is vital to the determination of the proper agency to effect jurisdiction. In each instance
involving reports or observations concerning drugs/ narcotics, the
Metro Transit Police will seek to establish jurisdiction according to
the specific circumstances present. If there is any doubt as to jurisdiction, both local and federal drug/narcotic specialized units will be
notified.
In instances where the initial report or observation is made to or
by Metro Transit Police, as many details as possible will be secured
(who, what, when, where and how) so that jurisdiction may be fixed
and coordination initiated with agencies that have jurisdiction or that
may assist in the investigation. Generally speaking, where such an
inmdent occurs on WMATA property, a preliminary investigation
will be undertaken by M('tro Transit Police. Concurrently, notification
will be made to the applicable local and /or federal drug enforcement
a.gencies so that they may assume jurisdiction at the earliest possible
time and conduct such followup investigations as may be required.
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Jurisdictional questions take on added emphasis in .a rapid ~ail
environment (trains travelling at 70 MPH) •.Th~ co~lect10n, marking
and necessary identification of drugs/narcotics IS VItal to th~ establishment of venue and determination of proper referral agencies.

would dictate that additional Metro Transit Police Officers be dispatched to the Metro properties closest to the scene to furnish additional protection in the event the disturbance moved into Metro
property.
ROBBERY

RAPE

The need for speedy investigations in all cases wh~rein the crime of
rape is alleged is essential to any success~ul p~ution of such cases.
Since rape IS believed by many to be a crnne of violence !iS op~osed to
some other sex deviations, special units hav~ been .est&:bhshed m most
local p_olice dep!Lrt~ents to conduct these m':'~tigations. Moreov~r,
nonpolice orgamzat10ns such as the Rape Cris~s .Center be?o~e mvolved in reporting of rapes and counsehng/ assistmg rape VIctims to
the extent they deem a.pJ?ropria.te. In this regard, all oases of rape
reported to Metro Transit Police and all~ ~o have occu~ on
WMATA property will be referred as expeditiously as possible to
the applicable local police specialized rape squad. Whe;e s~ch reports
are made by the victim in person and the perpetrator IS still beheved
to be on the scene, every effort will be made to apprehend same ~on
current with notification to the specialized rape squad of the a.pphca.ble local police department. Infonnation regarding rapes alleged to
have occurred off WMATA property will be provided to the local
police for any use they may deem approp~ate. The pro-per collecti<.m
and evaluation of evidence and testimony Is extremely Important m
rape offense investi~ions. Therefore, those cases occurring on
WMAT A property wnere Metro Transit Police are first to arriv~ on
the scene, will result in securing the scene pending necessary exa.mmation by the looal police special rape squad.
RIOT OR PUBLIC DISTURBANCE

A general definition of riot is a public disturbance involving an
assemblage of five or more persons who by tumultuous and violel!-t ~n
duct or the threat thereof create grave danger and damage or InJUry
to property or persons. In actuality, a riot nonnally involves many
more than five persons and results in serious incidents including looting and serious bodily hann. A public disturbance is a lesser event
with the possibility of danger or minor difficulties. In either case, a
Metro Transit Pohce Officer observing either of the above occurrances
on Metro property would notify the Metro Transit Police dispatcher
and request immediate assistance. The dispatcher would immediately
advise the local police and request immediate help. In addition, he
would dispatch available Transit Police officers. With the limited
· strength of the Metro Transit Police Department the predominant
number of police officers arriving on the scene could be from the local
jurisdiction. As such, the command of the secene would be under the
control of the local senior police officer. The senior Transit Police
officer would assist and support the local police as requested. If the
event occurred off Metro property and was observed by a. Metro
Transit Police officer, the local police would be notified immediately
through the Transit Police dispatcher. The Transit Police could not
be used. to control a riot or disturbance off Metro property. Practice

Acts of robbery which occur on WMATA property and are observed
by Metro Transit Police will be pursued by same with a view towards
apprehending the subject. Reports of robberies made to Metro Transit
Police will result in the collection of all available information and
referral of same to the robbery squad of the applicable local police
department for action. Such assistance as the Metro Transit Police
can legally provide the local police in the conduct of these investigations will be furnished.
Moreover, there may he robbery cases. which occur on WMATA
property which suggest a joint investigation by local police and Metro
Transit Police. In such instances, the Metro Transit Police will assist
to the extent legally authorized as advised b_y the General .Counsel of
the Authority and the respective local police departments.
SEX OFFENSES

Since sex offenses may involve males, females and minor children
an'd the scenes of such offenses may be under concurrent jurisdiction
or outside the jurisdiction of Metro Transit Police a concerted effort
is required to rapidly determine venue.
In every sex case reported to Metro Transit Police, as many details
as possible will be secured from the .P.erson (s) making the report. The
who, what, when, where and how will ·b e fixed as rapidly and clearly
as possible so that jurisdiction can 'be esta:blished and coordination
initiated with the appropriate local police agency. In all such cases
maximum use will be made of the expertise available in the specialized
sex units of local police departments. However, in some minor cases,
such as where an act of "frottage" 1 occurs on a crowded train and both
the victim and subject are identified, such subject may be cited by
Metro Transit Police for disorderly . conduct or breach of peace as
opposed to some other specific sex charge. Otherwise, all sex offenses
requiring extended ( 1 day or more) investigations will 'b e referred
to the local police for action as indicated above.
TRESPASSING VIOLATIONS

Usually routine instances of trespass on posted WMATA properties
will be handled by Metro Transit Police. This point notwithstanding,
the assistance of the local police is desired and required if maximum
protection is to be accrued to WMAT A properties. The sizeable and
widely dispersed properties owned or controlled by WMATA makes it
virtually Impossible for the limited resources authorized the Metro
Transit Police Force to provide requisite protection against trespassers without local police assistance. The concurrent jurisdictional
provisions of legislation passed in the States of Virginia and Maryland provide for utilization of such an operational concept.
• Frottage-Is a form of ma&turbatlon, closely aBBOelated to buttock fetishism ; the
male subject usually rubs or preBBes against the buttocks of a female whfie tn a crowd.
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TRAFFIC INCIDENTS

for "hot pursuit" arrests in the transit zone for violations committed
upon, to, or against transit facilities. Metro Transit Police will.have
concurrent jurisdiction with law enforcement agencies of the signatories and political subdivisions, but nothing in Section 76 will relieve
local public safety agencies of their dutes or interfere with their
jurisdiction or the performance of their duties.1
Section 76(b)
Metro Transit Police powers (including arrest) and limita.ti.ons
will be the same as those of the law enforcement officers of the political
subdivision in which the member of the force is performing his duties.
The carrying and use of weapons are only authorized .if such weapo~s
are issued by WMATA, and they may only be earned, and used m
the performance of duty or while on Metro facilities in direct transit
to or from a duty assignment. Carrying weapons is also authorized
while in direct t ransit to or from a duty assignment even if not on a
Metro facility. Use of handguns is further restricted by the same
limitations imposed on the police force of the political subdivision in
which the Metro police officer is performing his duties.
Section 76(e)
Execution of traffic citations and criminal :process on transit facilities by Metro Transit Police is authorized if Issued by any court of a
signatory or political subdivision thereof for any offense against the
laws of the signatories or the political subdivisions thereof or the
regulations of WMATA. Execution of criminal process throughout
the Transit Zone by Metro Transit Police for offenses committed
upon or against Metro facilities is authorized, except in the State of
Maryland.
Section 76(d)
Upon apprehension or arrest, Metro Transit Police will, in accordance with the law of the place of apprehension or arrest, issue a
summons or citation against the person, book the person, or deliver
the person to the duly constituted police or judicial officer of the
signatory or political subdivision where the apprehension or arrest is
made.
S ection 76(e)
Power to adopt rules and regulations for the safe and orderly use
of the transit facilities is granted to WMATA. WMATA rules and
re~lations cont ravening the laws of a si~atory or political subdivision thereof will be void within such signatory or political subdivision. Such WMATA rules and regulations will be uniform in all
other respects throughout the Transit Zone. The WMATA rules and
regulations will be adopted in accordance with due process including,
but not limited to : circulating notice of the intended action ; affording
interested persons the opportunity to submit data or views orally
o~in writing; and holding a public hearing. Violation of WMATA
rules or regulations will be punishable by fine of not more than $250
and costs.

Traffic incidents not involving death or serious injury which occur
on WMATA properties i.e., bus storage lots, may be investigated by
Metro Transit Police. Those incidents involving death or serious injury, likely to result in death, will be referred to local police, specifically in the District of Columbia. Traffic incidents occurring on
WMATA parking lots used by patrons of the rapid rail system are
pr?grammed to be investigated b;y the local police agency having
prrm~ry law enforcement responsibility for the parking facility in
question.
WEAPONS

Persons found on WMATA facilities by Metro Transit Police officers to be in possession of weapons expressly prohibited to be carried
or concealed about their person will be arrested bv same and delivered
to the respective local police agencies in all cases where weapons are
found on WMATA properties.
SPECIAL SQUADS

. It was further discussed during the hearing that Metro did not
mtend to establish any special squads such as a homicide squad or a
bomb squad as they would be duplicative of those which present police
forces already maintain. It was mentioned that Metro presently has a 3man investigative squad for internal investigations. It is the committee's view that this squad should concern itself only with investigations of persons employed by Metro and on Metro properties. If the
investigation should lead to other individuals or require off-property
inter~iews the local po~ice ~epart!llen~ of the appl'?priate jurisdiction
should be the appropriate mvestigative body. It IS further the committee's view that the size of this group should ·be limited to three
individuals and that if any expansion of this squad is contemplated,
advance approval of such expansion should be obtained from the
appropriate congressional committees prior to such expansion.
The committee on May 13, 1976, approved the bill as amended
unanimously.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

Congress consents to, and adopts and enacts for the District, the
following amendments to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Re~]ation Compact.
Paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) provide for a definition of Transit
Zone so that such term may be used throughout the Compact.
Paragraph ( 4) amends Section 76 of Article XVI of the Compact
as follows:
Section 76(a)
The ·washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA)
is authorized to establish and maintain the Metro Transit Police to
protect its patrons, personnel, and facilities. The Metro Transit
Police will enforce the laws of the signatories and the political subdivisions thereof in the transit zone, and WMATA regulations.
Metro Transit Police jurisdiction is limited to Metro facilities except

.

1 Although Met ro Pollee will have concurrent jurisdiction with the local law enforcement agencies, WMATA has develop«>d worltlng arrangement s with the affected local
police forces to define their respective primary responsibilities. Under this arrangement,
testimony Indicates that Metro Transit Police wlll have primary responsibility for
patrolling the trains and tunnels, and the local police will have prlmar.v resvonslblllb for
station platform areas and parking lots.
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Section 76(/)
Duty classifications and qualifications for Metro Transit Police
will be established. Training of the police will be provide<l by WMATA
and will at least equal the training required by each si'Platory and
political subdivision thereof in the Transit Zone for their personnel
performing comparable duties. Distinctive uniforms for the police
will be prescribed by WMATA.
·
Seotion 76(g)
Agreements defining the functions and responsibilities of Metro
Transit Police and other public safety agencies and for mutual
assistance may be entered into by WMATA, the signatories, the
political subdivisions thereof in the Transit Zone, and the public safety
agencies.
Section76(h)
Each member of the Metro Transit Police will take an oath to perform the duties of his office faithfully.
SECTION 2

The Mayor of the District of Columbia is authorized and directed
to execute the Compact amendments on behalf of the District of
Columbia.

Police force is not expected to have any significant impact on the Federal Government budget because its oosts are treated as ordinary
operational expenses.
INFLATION IMPACT

This bill, if enacted into law, will have no foreseeable inflationary
impact on prices or costs in the operation of the national economy.
CoHMITl'EE

VOTE

H.R. 8719 was unanimously approved by vote of the Committee.
CoNCLUSION

The passage of this legislation is recommended to ensure the safety
of the public riding the new subway and to lessen jurisdictional difficulties which are caused by the multistate operation of the system.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules
of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are
shown as follows ( existinu: law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

SECTION 3

The Superior Court of the District of Columbia is granted jurisdiction over cases involving violations, committed in the District of
Columbia, of WMATA rules and regulations.
SECTION 4

This section was added to make clear the Council's authority to
adopt, on behalf of the District of Columbia, amendments to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact. It does not
relieve the compact participants from obtaining affirmative approval
for any compact amendment from Congress.
SECTION 5

The right of Congress to alter, runend, or repeal this Act is expressly
reserved, in accordance with customary language included in interstate
compact consent legislation.

BuooET AUTHoRITY
This bill creates no new budget authority for the Federal Government.

CosTS

Costs for the regular Metro Transit Police force are estimated to be
approximately $1.5 million for the first year of operation, and approximately $3.5 million per year when the system becomes fully
operational. Most significantly, however, establishment of this Transit
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TITLE III
ARTICLE

I

DEFINITIONS

1. As used in this Title, the following words and terms shall have th1~
following meanings, unless the context clearly requires a different
meaning:
.
(a) "Board" means the Board of Directors of the Washington
Metropoli~n Area Transit Authority;
(b) "Director" means a member of the Board of Directors of the
Washington MetropolitAn Area Transit Authority;
(c) "Private transit companies" and "private carriers" mean
corporations, persons, firms or associations rendering transit service
within the Zone pursuant to a certificate of ·public convenience and
necessity issued by the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Commission or by a franchise granted by the United States or any
signatory party to this Title:
·
(d) "Signatory" means the State of Maryland, the Commonwealth
of Virginia and the District of Columbia;
(e) "StAte" includes District of Columbia;
(f) "Transit facilities" means all real and personal property located
in the Zone, necessary or useful in rendering transit service between
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points within t he Zone, by means of rail, bus, water or air and any
other mode of travel, including without limitat ions, tracks, rights of
way, bridges, tunnels, subways, rolling stock for rail, motor vehicle,
marine and air transportation, stations, terminals and ports, areas for
parking and all equipment :fixtures, buildings and struct ures and
services incidental to or required in connection with the performance of
transit service;
(g) "Transit services" means the transportation of persons and
their packa~ and bag~ge by means of t ransit facilities between
points withm the Zone mcluding the transportation of newspapers,
express, and mail between such points, and charter service which
orijpnates wit hin the Zone but does not include t axicab service or
individual-ticket-sales sightseeing operations; [and]
(h) "Transit Zone" or "Zone" means the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Zone created by and described in section 3, aJJ well aJJ any
additional area that may be added pursuant to section 83 (a) ; and
[(h)] (i ) "WMATC" means Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Commission.
·

Transit Police shall have c01UJUrrent jumdiction in the performance
of their ooties with the OOZy cO'Itlftituted law enforcement agencies of
the sip_natories and of the political subdivisions thereof in which any
tra'fl81,t f acility of the A uthority u located or in which the A utlwrity
operates any transit service. N othVng contained in thu section shall
either relieve any Big'fUJJ;ory or political subdivuion or agency t.hereof
from its ooty to provide police, fire, and other 'fl'Ublic saf~tY. servwe and
protection, or limit, restrict, or int~r~ere wit~ the jum dwtum of or t~e
performance of duties by the eanst~ng police, fire, and other publw
safet'!l agencies.
(b) E :ecept aJJ otherwise provided in. this section, a member of the
Metro T raJrUJit Police shall have the same powers, including the power
of arrest, and shall be subject to the same limitations, incl!uding 1'egulatory limitations, in the performance of hu ®ties aJJ a member of the
duly constituted police force of the political subdivUion in which t~
Metro Transit P olice member u engaged in the performance of hu
duties. H owever, a member of theMetro Transit Police u authorized to
carry and use rmly such weapons, incl!uding handguns, aJJ are u sued by
the Authority, and only in the performance of hu duties or while ~
the transit f acilities owned, controlled~ or operated by the A uthonty
in direct transit to and from a duty aJJsignment. A membe1' of t';e
Metro Transit Police u authorized to carrtJ such weapons O'Tily while
in direct transit to and from a duty aJJBignnient and is subject to such
additionallimitatiO'fls in the use of weap0'11S aJJ are im posed on the duly
constituted police force for the political subdivu ion in which he u engagfXI in the performance of hu OOties.
(c) Members of the Metro Transit P olice shall have power to ea:ecute on the transit f acilities owned, cO'fl.t rolled, or operated by the A uthority any tra:f!ic citation or any criminal process usued by any court
of any signatory or of any political subdirvuion of a signatory, for
any f elony, misdemeanor, or other offense a.gainst the laws, ordinances,
rules, or regulatWns specified in subsection (a) . H owever, with respect
to offenses committed upon, to, or against the transit f acilities owned,
controlled, or operated by the Authority. the. Metro Transit Police shall
have p_ower, ea:cept in the State of Maryland, to ea:ecute criminal process w~thin the Transit Zone.
(d) Upon the apprehension or arrest of any person by a ~mber of
the Metro Transit P olice pursuant to the provisions of B'lwsection (b) ,
the officer, aJJ required by the law of the place of apprehen,sion or
arrest, shall either usue a S'l.IIT1IIITWns or a citation against the person,
book the person, or deliver the person to the duly constituted police or
judicial officer of the signatory or political subdivision where the apprehension or arrest u·inade, for duposition aJJ required by law.
(e) The Authority shall have the power to adopt rules UJYUl regUlations for the safe, cO'fi/Vement, and orderly use of the transit facilities·
owned, controlled, or operated by the Authority, including the payment and the manner of the pa'!f~'l'~£'1~-t of fares or charges therefor. the
protection of the transit facilities, the control of traffic and parking
upon the transit facilities, and the safety and prote_ction of the riding
public. In the event that any such rules and regulat?.O'fls contravene the
laws, ordinances, 'l'liles, or regulations of a signatory or any political
subdivision thereof which are e:eUting or subsequently enacted, these
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GENERAL PROVISIONS
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Police
['76. The Board is authorized to employ wat chmen, guards a~d
investigators as it may deem necessary for the protection of Its
properties, personnel and passengers and such employees, when auth?rIzed by any jurisdiction within the Zone, may serve as special pohce
officers in any such jurisdiction. Nothin~ contained herein shall relieve any signatory or political subdivisiOn or agency thereof from
its duty to provide police service and protection or to limit, restrict
or interfere with the jurisdiction of or performance of duties by the
existing J?Olice and law enforcement agencies.]
76. (a) The Autlwrity u authorized to establuh and 'TTULintain a
re~ulm- police force, to be known aJJ the Metro TraJrUJit Police, to provide protection for its patrons, personnel, and transit facilities. T he
Metro Transit Police shall have the powers and duties and shall be subject to the limitations set forth in thu section. It shall be composed of
both uniformed and plainclothes personnel and shall be charped with
the duty of enforcing the laws of the signatories, the laws, ordinances,
and regulations of the political 8UbdivUions thereof in the Transit
Zone, and the rules and regulatWn.s of the Autlwrity. The jumdiction of theMetro Transit Police shall be limited to all the transit facilities owned, controlled, or operated by the Authority, but thu shall not
limit the power of the Metro TraJrUJit PoUce to make arrests itn the
Transit Zone for violations committed upon, to, or against such transit
facilities committed from within or outside such transit facilities while
in hot or close purBtdt, or to e:eecute trdjfic citations and criminal prot;ess in accordance with 8Ubsection (c). The membera of the Metro
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loAos, ordimances, rules, or regulatiom of the si{;'fl.atory or the politwal
subdivision shall apply and the conflicting 'MJl,e or regulation, or
portion thereof, of the Authority shall be void withim, the jurisdiction
of that sig'IUL'tory or political subdivision. In all other respects the rules
OJ1'I.d regulatiom of the Authority shall be wrdform throughout the
Tr01Tt8it Zone. The 'MJl.,es and regulations established under this subsection shall be adopted and published in accordance with all standards of due process, inclAuiing, but not limited to, the publishing
or othe'IWise cirC'IJlating of a notwe of the intended action of the Authority and the atfordi!J interested persons the opportunity to IJtiJ>mit data or views oral or in writing, and the holding of a public
hearing. Any person vio ing any rule or regulation of the Authority
shal~, upon convwtion by a court of competent jurisdwtion, pay a fi-tM
of not more thmn $~50 and costs.
(f) With respect to members of the Metro TrOJnSit Polwe, the AuthO'I"tty sluillr(1) establish classifications based on the nature a;nd 1cope of
duties, a;nd fiaJ and provide for their quo;tification, appointment,
removal, te11/Ure, term, compensation, pension, and retirement benefits;
(~)provide for their training and, for this purpose, the Authority may enter into contracts or agreements with ooy publw or
private organization engaged in police training, and this training and the qualifications of the uniformed and plainclothes personnel shall at least equal the requirements of each sig'IUL'tory and
of tke political subdivisiom therein in the Transit Zone for their
personnel performing comparable duties,· and
(3) prescribe distinctive umforms to be worn.
(g) The Authority shall harve the power to enter into agreement8
with the sig'IUL'tories, the political subdivisions thereof in the Transit
Zone, and public safety agencies located thereiln, including those of the
Federal Gove'ri'I/Tnent, for the delineation of the functions and responsibilities of the Metro Transit Polwe and the duly constituted polwe,
fire, and other 'fJ'IllJlic safety agencies, and/or mutual assistance.
(h) Before entering upon the duties o office, each menwer of the
Metro Transit Polwe shall take or liubscribe to an oath or atprmation,
before a person authorized to admi'Tiister oatluJ, faithfully to perform
the dutie~ of that office.
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SUBCHAPTER I.--cDNTINUATION AND ORGANIZATION

Sec.
11-901.
11-002.
11-900.
11-904.
11-905.
11-906.
11-907.
11-908.
11-900.
11-910.

Continuation of courts; court of record; seal.
Organization of the court.
Composition.
Judges; service; compensation.
Oath of judges.
Administration by chief judge ; discharge of duties.
Absence, disability, or disqualUlcation of chief judge.
Designation and assignment of judges.
Meetings and reports.
Clerks and secretaries for judges.
SUBCHAPTER II.-JURISDICTION

11-921. Civil jurisdiction.
11-922. Transfer of civil actions to Superior Court.
11-923. Criminal jurisdictions; commitment.
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JuriBtUction With R eapect to Vio'lationB of the RuleB an4 ReguZationB
of the Washington M etropoZitan Area Tmn.Bit Authority.

§ 11-9!•.

SUBCHAPTER m.-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

11-941.
11-942.
11-948.
11-944.
11-945.
11-946.

Issuance of warrants; record.
Subpenas.
Process.
Contempt power.
Oaths, affirmations, and acknowledgments.
Rules of court.
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SUBCHAPTER II.-

§ 11-9~1,..
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JURISDICTION

Jurisdwtion with respect to violations of the Rules OJnd
R egulatiom of the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority.

The Superio'r Oourt has jurisdiction with respec~ to any violation,
committed in the District of Oolwmbia, of the rules and regulations
adopted b'!j the Washitngton Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
under sectwn 76( e) of tfitle Ill of the W aJJhington Metropolitan Area
Transit R egulation Oompact.
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H. R. 8719

RintQ!~fourth

Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 5!mtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

Sln Slct
To provide for an amendment to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Regulation Compact to provide for the protection of the patrons, personnel,
and property of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Congress
hereby consents to, and adopts and enacts for the District of Columbia,
amendments to articles I and XVI of title III of the Washington
Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact (D.C. Code, sec.
1-1431 note) as follows, which amendments have been adopted substantially by the Commonwealth of Virginia and the State of
Maryland:
(1) Section 1(g) of article I is amended by striking "and" at the
end thereof.
~2) Section 1 (h) of article I is amended to read as follows:
'(h) 'Transit Zone' or 'Zone' means the Washington Metropolitan
Area Transit Zone created by and described in section 3, as well as
any additional area that may be added pursuant to section 83(a);
and".
( 3) Section 1 of article I is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following :
.
" ( i) 'WMATC' means Washington Metropolitan Area Transit
Commission.".
( 4) Section 76 of article XVI is amended to read as follows:
"76. (a) The Authority is authorized to establish and maintain a
regular police force,-to be known as the Metro Transit Police, to provide protection for its patrons, personnel, and transit facilities. The
Metro Transit Police shall have the powers and duties and shall be
subject to the limitations set forth in this section. It shall be composed
of both uniformed and plainclothes personnel and shall be charged
with the duty of enforcing the laws of the signatories, the laws, ordinances, and regulations of the political subdivisions thereof in the
Transit Zone, and the rules and regulations of the Authority. The
jurisdiction of the Metro Transit Police shall be limited to all the
transit facilities owned, controlled, or operated by the Authority, but
this shlllll not limit the power of the Metro Transit Police to make
arrests in the Transit Zone for violations committed upon, to, or
against such transit facilities committed from within or outside such
transit facilities while in hot or close pursuit, or to exooute traffic
citations and criminal process in accordance with subsection (c). The
members of the Metro Transit Police shall have concurrent jurisdiction in the performance of their duties with the duly constituted law
enforcement agencies of the signatories and of the political subdivisions thereof in which any transit facility of the Authority is located
or in which the Authority operates any transit service. Nothing contained ·i n this section shall either relieve any signatory or :political
subdivision or agency thereof from its duty to provide police, fire,
and other :public safety service and protection, or limit, restrict, or
interfere w1th the jurisdiction of or the performance of duties by the
existing police, fire, and other public safety agencies.

H.R.8719-2
"(b) Except 88 otherwise provided in this section, a member of
the Metro Transit Police shall have the same powers, including the
power of arrest, and shall be subject to the same limitations, including
regulatory limitations, in the performance of his duties 88 a member
of the duly constituted police force of the political subdivision in
which the Metro Transit Police member is engaged in the performance of his duties. However, a member of the Metro Transit Police
is authorized to carry and use only such weaJ.>ons, including handguns, as are issued by the Authority, and only rn the performance of
his duties or while on the transit facilities owned, controlled, or operated by the Authority in direct transit to and from a duty assignment.
A member of the Metro Transit Police is authorized to carry such
weapons only while in direct transit to and from a duty a.ssignment
and is subject to such additional limitations in the use of weapons
as are imposed on the duly constituted police force for the political
subdivision in which he is engaged in the performance of his duties.
"(c) Members of the Metro Transit Police shall have power to
execute on the transit fa:cilities owned, controlled, or operated by the
Authority any traffic citation or any criminal process issued by any
court of any signatory or of any politicllll subd1vision of a signatory,
for any felony, misdemeanor, or other offense against the laws, ordinances, rules, or regulations specified in subsection (a). However, with
respect to offenses committed upon, to, or against the transit facilities
owned, controlled, or operated by the Authority, the Metro Transit
Police shall have :power, except in the State of Maryland, to execute
criminal process w1thin the Transit Zone.
" (d) Upon the apprehension or arrest of any person by a member
of the Metro Trans1t Police pursuant to the provisions of subsection
(b), the officer, 88 required by the law of the place of apprehension
or arrest, shall either issue a summons or a citation against the
person, book the person, or deliver the person to the duly constituted
police or judicial officer of the g~at.ocy,mr Eolitical subd1vision where
the apprehension or arrest ism~, for 1spositfon 88 required by law.
" (e) The Authority shall have the power to adopt rules and regulations for the safe, convenient, and orderly use of the transit fadlities
owned, controlled, or operated by the Authority, including the payment and the manner of the payment of fares or charges therefor,
the protection of the transit facilities, the control of traffic and parkh;g. upon t~e transit facilities, and the safety and protecti<?n of the
r1ding pubhc. In the event that any such rules and regulatiOns contravene the laws, ordinances, rules, or regulations of a signatory or
any politiC81l subdivision thereof which are existing or subsequently
enacted, these laws, ordinances, rules, or regulations of the signatory
or the yolitical subdivision shall apply and the conflicting rule or
regulation, or portion thereof, of the Authority shall be void within
the jurisdiction of that signatory orfolitical subdivision. In aH other
respects the rules and regulations o the Authority shall be uniform
throughout the Transit Zone. The rules and regulations established
under this subsection shall be adopted and published in accordance
with all standards of due process, includin~, :b ut not ·limited to., the
publishing or otherwise circulating of a notice of the intended action
of the Authority and the affording to interested persons the opportunity to submit data or views orally or in writing, and the holding
of a pu'blic hearing. Any person violating any rule or regulation of the
Authority shall, upon conviction by a court of competent jurisdiction,
pay a fine of not more than $250 and costs.

H. R. 8719----3
" (f) With respect to members of the Metro Transit Police, the
Authority shall" ( 1) establish classifications based on the nature and soope of
duties, and fix and provide for their qualifications, appointment,
removal, tenure, term, compensation, pension, and retirement
benefits;
"(2) provide for their training and for this purpose, the
Authority may enter into contracts or agreements with any public
or private organization engaged in :p?lice training, and this training and the qualifications of the umformed and plainclothes personnel shall at least ~ual the requirements of each signatory and
of the political subdivisions therein in the Transit Zone for their
personnel performing comparable duties; and
"(3) prescribe distinctive uniforms to be worn.
"(g) The Authority shall have the power to enter into agreements
with the signatories, the political subdivisions thereof in the Trensit
Zone, and public safety agencies located therein, including those of
the Federal Govermnent, for the delineation of the functions and
res;J?onsibilities of the Metro Transit Police and the duly constituted
pohce, fire, and other public safety agencies, and for mutual assistance.
"(h) Before entering upon the duties of office, e:ach member of the
Metro Transit Police shall take or subscribe to an oath or affirmation,
before a person authorized to administer oaths, faithfully to perform
the duties of that office.".
SEc. 2. The Mayor of the District of Columbia is authorized and
directed to enter into and execute on behalf of the District of Columbia
amendments, substantially as set forth in the first section of this Act,
to title III of the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation
Compact with the State of Maryland and the Commonwealth of Virginia, which amendments shall become effective immediately upon
execution of same.
81:0. 3. (a) Subcha.J>ter II of chapter 9 of title 11 of the District
of Columbia Code is amended by adding at tne end thereof the following new section:

"§ 11-924. Jurisdiction with respect to violations of the Rules and
Regulations of the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority
"The Superior Court has jurisdiction with respect to any violation,
committed in the District of Columbia, of the rules and regulations
adopted by the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
under sectiOn 76(e) of title III of the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Regulation Compact.".
(b) The chapter analysis for such chapter 9 is amended by inserting immediately after the item relating to section 11-923 the following
new item:
"11-924. Jurisdiction with Respect to Violations of the Rules and Regulations of
the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority.".

H. R. 8719---4

SEc. 4. The Council of the District of Colwnbia shall have authority
to enact any act adopting on behalf of the District of Columbia
amendments to the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation Compact, but in no case shall any such amendment become effective until after it has been approved by Congress.
SEC. 5. The right of Congress to ·a lter, amend, or repeal this Act
is hereby expressly reserved.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
Presidfmt of the Senate.
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